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GLOVE : SALE

$1.60 a Pair.

LADIES’ KID GLOVES
/

The Regular $1.00 Grade,

on sale at

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY.

Reliability Is Our Motto.
Pure products sold at sensible
prices at the

Felt Boota, Mackinac Socks, Rubbers, Gloves and Mittens. A full line a* the cheapest prices.

shot CSaitft to Bent. JOHN FARRELL.

FARMERS* INSTITUTE.

Chelsea Savings Bank.
Capital and Resources Sept. 6, 1000, $328,400.00.

Oldest and strongest bank in Western Washtenaw. Owns and offers in amounts suit-
able tor the investment of small savings and large sums

Municipal and School District Coupon Bonds
At a. price that will net the purchasers 8^ per cent per annum interest. Interest cou
*)<>D8 cashed nnd maturing principal payable at Chelsea Savings Bank.

Bo burdensome have the tax regulations become that many former investors in
5arm loans are buying well selected School Distiict and Municipal Bonds instead,
which are exceedingly safe and easily collected.

We have a well organised arrangement for making careful and judicious purchases
a id are constantly in the field to purchase.

This Sank pays 3 per cent interest on Money deposited with it
.according to its rnies.

DIRECTORS :

Wtf, J. Knapp, President. Tnoa. S. Sears, Vice President. Jas. L. Babcock,
•km an M. Woods. John R. Gate*. Wm. P. Schenk.

•Gbo. W. Palmer, M. D. Victor D. Hindblano. Gro P. Glazier, Cashier.

T. E. Wood, Asst Cashier. D. W. Gukkkleaf, Teller. A. K. Stimson, Auditor

U and ?

January Bargains
IN

Mare d Furniture.

Try us and be convinced.

FAULTLESS IN FIT
Js a requisite to being well dressed. Superior goods in the clothes you

wear is also very desirable.

We make clothes that will fit you and furnish the best cloths and

latest patterns and styles on the market.

— Let Tfa Make Your Next Suit

J. GEO. WEBSTER,
merchant Tailor.

Arrangements About Completed for the

One to Be Held Here Jan. 30-31.

The committee having !o charge the
arrangements for the farmers* institute to

l>e held here next Wednesdsy mod Thurs-
day have performed their duties well sod

all the arrangements for this interesting

event are about completed. The sessions
of Wednesday afternoon and evening will

be held in the Staffan store and those of
Thursday morning, afternoon and evening

In the opera boose. Ou Wednesday even-
ing the Durno Emmett Combination will
appear here in the People’s Popular Court's

of entertainments, aod Id order to accom-

modate those who wish to atteed the
institute and also go to the opera house

the evening session of the institute will

commence at 7 o’clock sharp and it will
be pushed along so as to get through by

8:80 If possible, at which time the Durno-

Emmett entertainment will begin Should
one of the papers be unable to be read It

will be left over until Thursday morning.

Several people from other parts of the
county are expected to be present and
give a helping hand in the meeting. For
tlie convenience of > those who may not
have already seen the program we publish
it again in full below.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
Music— Greeting Bong. W. W. Farm-

ers’ Club.

Invocation— Rev. Thomas Holmes, D.
D.

Welcome— Wm. Bacon, president of
village.

Response— G. T. English, president of

institute.

Co-operation Among Farmers— Alfred
Smith, Sharon.

Discussion led by W. E. Stocking,
Lima.

Song and Chorus— Tell Mother, I’ll

there. W. W. Farmers’ Club.
Question Box.

Recitation— Frank Storms.

_ __ EVENING SESSION. _
Music— Mrs. Anna Fletcher and George

Steinbscb.

Invocation— Rev. C. 8. Jones.

Good Roads— R. S. Whalian, North

Lake.

Discussion led by W. H. Glenn.

Music— Misses Eva Luick and Mabe
Yager.

Literature in Our Homes— A. J. Easton
Discussion led by N. W. Laird.

THURSDAY MORNING.

Music— North Lake Grange.

Invocation — Rev. J. I. Nickerson.

Forage Crops, old and new— Prof. J. D
Tower, Agricultural College.

Discussion.

Farm Organization- K. L. Butterfield

editor grange department of the Michigan

Farmer, Ann Arbor.

Discussion led by F. H. Sweetland.

Report of Treasurer A. J. Easton, and

election of officers.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Music— Dear Old Home. W. W.

Farmers’ Club.

Soil Fertility, what it means and how
maintained— J. D. Towar.

Question Box.

Dairy Products— Frank Dwelle, Grass

Lake.

Discussion led by Geo. Boynton and
F. H. Sweetland.

EVENING SESSION.
Music— Harvest Song. W. W. Far-

mers’ Club.

Invocation — Rev. F. A. Stiles.

Our Agricultural College — J. D. Towar.

Discussion.

Recitation— Miss Nellie D Mingay.
The Business Woman and Her Responsi-

bilities— Miss Olive Cad well. Grass Lake.

Discussion led by Mrs. Fannie Ward,

Lima.

Instrumental Music— Mrs. Anna Flet-
cher and Mlaa Nellie Lowry.

W. W. Union Farmers’ Club.

The January meeting of this club wm
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Boynton list Thursday. The meeting
was called to order by the president. The
program opened with music, followed with

prayer by Rev. F. A. Stiles. The full
program wm m follows:
Bolo aod(> Duet, "Tell mother. I'll be

there,” Mrs. Frank Storms and Mrs. Her-
msn Fletcher.
Quotstions.

Recitation, “Give them a lift when they
are down,** George B. Davis.

Quotations.

"How can we best advtnce the Interests
the American people?” Frank H.

This Week

Sweetland. Discussed by members of the
Club.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at

the home of Mr. and Mrs James McLaren
n Lima, Wednesday, Feb. 18.

Would Put In Telephones.

In conversation with an Ann Arbor
Argus reporter County School Commis-
sioner Lister hsd the following sensible
suggestion to make: "The effect ivene
of the city schools is due to the close
supervision by the superintendent.. The
t>est I can do, as school commissioner, is

to visit the 154 district schools of the

county twice and, at the outside, three
times s year. The county schools could
he placed under as nearly a close super-

visor as the city schools if each school

had a telephone. This would put the
commissioner in direct daily communi-

cation with every school. The usual tele-

phone service is becoming very common.
1 believe It is the duty of every district

where possible to have a telephone put
into the school house.”

Engraved Visiting Cards

THE HERALD OFFICE.

Arbeiter Verein Election.

The annual election of officers of the

Chelsea Arbeiter Unterstuetzungs Verein

was held Monday evening and the follow

log officers for the ensuing year were

elected!

President — Charles Kaercher.

Vice President— Jacob Hepfer.

Corresponding and Financial Secretary

-I. Vogel.

Secretary of Sick Committee— Jaco
Schumacher.

Treasurer — Charles Neuberger.

Color Bearer— George P. Staffan.

Assistant Color Bearers— Theodore
Wedemeyer and Joseph Kolb.
Trustees— Adam G. Faist, Michse

Merkel and George Bauer.

Physician— Dr. G. W. Palmer.

Jewett Will to Be Contested.

Mrs. Clara Fletcher, daughter of the
late Thomas Jewett, of Lima, has filed a
notice in the probate court that she will

contest the will of her deceased father
claiming that he wm of unsound mind
and was under undue influence wbeu be

made the will.

The estate is valued at $8,000. Mr.
ewett left his daughter, Clara Fletcher,

1,000 and her children $100 each. The
rest and residue are to go in time to his

other daughter, Mrs. Ada Waltrous, and
t is Mrs. Waltrous who petitions for the
probate of the will.

it is

Box Papers.

Elegant Box Papers in bine, pink

and cream tints at Itc a box at
ihe Book Drag More* Bee
•howifindow.

More Syrup Pitchers
10c each.

Fine Juicy Oranges
16c a doz.

^ •

TRY
Caacara Bromide Qninine for Colds.

Cure a cold in 24 hours.

Headache Tablet*— quick relief—

10c a doz.

Good Lanterns for 43c.

Parlor Matches 1c per box.

The largest 5c Ink Tablet in Chelsea.

Canned Com 5c a can.

Canned Peas 5c a can.

California Seedless Raisins 10c a lb.

Tryphosa, all flavors, 10c a package.

Highest Market Price for

_ Bgg».

Stan Drug Store

A Pleasant Fraternal Visit.
The visit of Palestine Lodge, No. 857,

F. & A M., of Detroit, to Ann Arbor
Monday evening to confer the third de-
gree In Masonry Sir Golden Rule Lodge
No. 150, was made the occasion for i
visit to the latter lodge by several Chelsea

Masons. Those who were of the party
were John B. Cole, George Ward, Hiram
Lighthall, Rev. C. 8. Jones. Prof. W. W
Gifford. O, T*_ Hoover, Henry Wilaon
John Hathaway, William Bacon, Henry
Gorton and Tom W. Mingay. The work
done by the Palestine brothers and the
singing of the quartet was fine, the ban
qnet that followed was toothsome, the
program of toast and song ‘excellent, and

the hospitality of the Ann Arbor Masons
unetinUHl. As one man said "I . wnuldn’
have missed it for $5.00,”

Masters of Men.

The Saturday Evening Post announces

for early publication a twelve-part serial

story of love and adventure by Morgan
Robertson. Masters of Mea is a powerful

tale of the new navy.

The central figures in the story are a

rich orphan, who has entered the navy m
an apprentice, and a young ensign, fresh

from the Naval Academy. The author
eads his two heroes through a maze of
adventures by land and sea.

This romance may fairly be called the
best work of the best writer of sea stories

in the country.

M. E. Church Birthday Social.

The public are cordially invited to a

birthday social which the ladies of the
M. E. church will give in the church
parlors on Friday evening next, Feb 1.
Supper from 5 to 8. An enjoyable pro-
gram will be given for an after supper
entertainment, which will begin at 8
o’clock, By a happy coincidence Revs
Hunter and Croasly are expected to be
present that evening and we shall have the

BIOS XK JTJXCZS
d of delicious flavor. Tender, tooth-

some and nourishing. Fresh and moder-
ately priced. - , . , r
These are strong points in favor of our

MEATS
and you’ll find that we don’t give them
more than due allowance of praise. Our

Som$ Sugar Cured Sams
also deserve a few good words. We offer
the best at the lowest price the market af-
fords.

ADAM EPPLER.

added pleasure of their presence.

Mbs. G. W. Palmer, Pres.

New Discovery for Blood Poisoning
DR. C D. WARNER’S COMPOUND

OF SEVEN CURBS, the Gre t Cancer
Remedy, and for all Diseases of the Skin

and Blood, from Contact and Secondary
or Hereditary Oaui

the place to sine
it where the beet food U terred, the wall-
ers are moat Htteutire and the price* the
most reasonable. That phu* is, comae.

EARL’S RESTAURANT
Nexldopr to Hosg & Holme*,

which is convenient to all part* of the city.
We pride ourselves upon the 'Xcelleu e

of our cooking and the variety of our bin

W Gbod« anti Confertlo»«y.
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of ike reoKw.
France kas yire* tke cecontios of

tke LefSc* of Bcaor to 71 Aanericamo
for serriees at tke Parts expotctioa.

Tke exckac^es at tke leadia^ elear-
iac kcoaes is tke Usited States dor-
ian tke week euM on tke IStk akfre-
[fated SLCLSjMl^i^afaiast
! 4&5 tke prrviocs week. ““
1 Bfin i wi:k tke
! week cf lk«> «a» S2JL

There were 325 tasiress faUcres is
like Uni Ted States ia tke serea dart
i tnded oa tke l^tk. against S24 tie
| week pteiiowa aad 242 tke correspond*
I icf period of 2kM.
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BOUND ABOUT THE WORLD
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Ber atrensth Aaata

itntskea— Bope of Beeor*
err fa Akaadooed.

Tke tailed Giates sesafa cn tke 21st
^akrwM tke appoiatuent of Jauea
S. Harlaa, of Ckicafra. as aUcrnej f ea-

CTELLIGESr E FROM ALL PARS

Bsnisaticn BU is tke eecate aa tke IBk

Lccdcs, Jss. 22. 8:25 a. in —An cfl»-
eial ba!!etsn issued at Osborne house st
eifkt ©clock sajs: "The queen this

& Harlan, of Ckkafro. as attorney fen- j ntoraief showed sifna of diminfshlDf
era! of Porto Rico kjr a rate of 4J to 21 ; stnecfth. and her majestf’s conditi' n
and derated tke rest of tke daj to tke 5 afaic aarames a mere srHous aapect.”

Legislature, eseewtire and Judicial ap* j Bar Ltr* Till Tkarodar.
propriafioa kill In tke kewse a bill Cowes. Isle of Wight. Jan. 22—5 a. m.
a as passed utabliskinf in Waskinftok j — Up to this Lour no further bulletin
a koaoe for aged and in Arm colored ha* been issued. The correspondent is
people with tke ffc&d of S230,8t0 now ic formed thst the queen’s condition
in tke treaswrr doe to tke eatatea of j has undergone no change. The queen
dcerised colored solcjers. U expected to lire until Thursday
Queen Vsetocia is still alire, b«t there I morning, unleis unexpected compile**

are no hopes of her recovery. lions occur.
Three li es were lest mad several per* j Cowes, Isle of Wight, Jan. 22. — The

AND GREEDY.
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A iucJul. t. wa* Four child rea of Benjamin Idler
j were burned to death in their hc^e
at Paskazu Ind.« Twenty armed bandits were foileda w~is passed ^ ; ̂  M attempt to loot a freight train
at Roekwood. M<L- - -- - -- ------ - Free Ckirese siaxe girls were sold at

kUI was further tiwear"** .....
koc»e the entire day was __ _
tke MU to xrrim and codify tke pasta: Pr-'c*“*-

j Join Wifer. a cock i nr ter. was swept
arary reorranixation bC3 wa* oxer Niagara falls in a boat.

«« ,*l! £ j f':^rtioe **'* ^
to vary from «.«* to M Wt as the p«*- iscireet cause of w> a:ueh po-
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of artrtet
Ttna serriee at

*5* anetioc in Sar Frasciseo. bringing big

sons were injured in a Are that de-
stroyed tke Commercial bonne at Ke-
wanee HL
The Philippine cc a: mission kas adopt-

ed aa act establish. eg a department of
pnbac instruction in tke i wanes.
Tke Tenexaefaa gunboat Miranda

seined and burned tke British nioop
Marie Teresa, supposed to be carrying
__-m* to the rebels.

Mm. Currie Naticr and two other W.
C. T. C. women wrecked two saloons at
W*hjta. Kan.
Three men were killed in. a fight be-

a mob of miners and Deputy

following is the full text of the mid-
night bulletin posted at Osborne
bouse:
'There is no material change in the

queen s condition. The slight improre-
ment of the morning has been maintained
throughout the day. Food has been taken
fairly well and some tranquil sleep se-
cured. -
(Signed) “JAMBS REID.

“R. DOUGLAS POWELL.
“THOMAS BARLOW." _

Eaaperer Sees tke Baeen.
London, Jan. 22. — A special dispatch

from Cowes Monday evening says Em-
peror William was admitted to the
queen’s presence at about five o’clock.

•J*** may determine. Tke hercse fpest lirical disturbance ix
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yards, inezjL±,jtic^ _ , y0 ^ known for the deed.domestic senate committee on firarce

Tb* Clio* pif fc 1 L’vrrr1 tht ’r‘r iIr' b-T *w
«<; U ,™. ixjmc znr HillUrt.j Th. .koi, cf tfce Ep-^!

church in New York went on strike
because the minister accused them of
flir-lng.

The four classes of cadets at West
Point have united in sigeiesr a pledge
to stop, use practice of hazing.

PER SOX %L A AD POLITICAL.
United States senators elected: W

A. Clark. Montana; D. D. Tillman,
South Carolina; F. W. Carmack, Ten-
nesse.

A. B. Caldwell, founder of the Inde-
pendent Order of Foresters, died at
Syracuse, X. Y.

Democrats in the Pennsylvania leg-
d*r*d n T* urr“ °r,’ I i*latnre who voted for Quay have

CoL Eoowt.H Iriiw hi* third lioa ^ r ^7” . . t0™T J
in the Colorado monnt.ina i Su,« ““^.7” “'f”-

; sippi, dropped dead at his homeun New
Orleans, La.

E. Parmelee Prentice, of Chicago,
and Miss Alta Rockefeller, daughter of
J. D. Rockefeller, were married in New
York.

Lawrence Connell died at his home
near St. Joseph. Mo., aged 115 years.
Harriet Wilkins, aged 108 years,

died in Detroit. Mich.
The social democrats will hold a na-

tional convention at Indianapolis in
September.

Dr. Robert Graham, for many years
president of Kentucky university, died
at Pittsburgh, Pa., aged 79 years.
James A. Mount, late governor of In-

diana. was buried in Oak Hill cemetery
at Crawfordsville.

Thomas Shaw, inventor of the mer-
cury steam gauge, the standard of
pressure of the civilized world, died
in Philadelphia.

Moses E. Clapp, of St. Paul, has
been nominated for United States sen-
ator from Minnesota to succeed the
late Cushman Davis.
John Leisenring, member of the

^ * po- <*' sr*op:r^^rr.:s
* . . .,ac*TI1',e* /• i v * j fr t*’° or Ikt** minutes, he withdrew.
Jotir, L*cttar£ Boeder «lrtr.t4d Thf took . lit(Ie nouri,hrr.ent

k»» 0,4 hnacmi .Ed fim tartidEj .t aI)C. ff!, „,„p the of the prin.

a T, , i cess of Wales.
Tse next G. A. R. grand encampment „ . _ . ^

-iU be hrid iE C^tUec. O, Septen;* _ E"f ̂
ber 9. iE*tc*d of er Desrer. | 90*”’ 1“f of " l^h,' J.a.n- 22—1 m-

Port of Spaia. Trinidad. Britiih We«t
Indict, Jud. 22 (via Hartien cable).^
The arrivals Monday from Ycneaueia
confirm the reporta of the exlflence of
• critical condition of affaira in that re-

public. A former Venezuelan minister
asserts that the politicians at Caracas
nre making a determined raid on the
Bermudez Asphalt, company. He
adds they tried it before cn a modest
•cale, squeezing $30,000 out of the com-
pany, when United Stat** Minister
Loomis protested and stopped further
action of this description. The govern-

ment, the minister alao aaiTg listened
to reason then, but has now loat its
head, through greed, and offers to re-
store the company** property for
$1,000,000. although it is raid to have
been illegally taken by a dictatorial de-
cree. In addition the assertion is again
made that if foreign governments per-
mit the action of the Venezuelan au-
thorities to pass without some protest
all foreign investors will be driven
from South America, for the latter
claim they are always being illegally
plundered In this connection the as-
sertion is made that no former Vene-
zuelan government would have dared to
act as this one doe* toward Washing-
ton.' It is explained that the Venezue-
lan authorities are counting on the dis-
inclination of strong nations to coerce
weak one*.

DIE BY FIRE.

Warren Leland. Jr., proprietor cf the
Hotel Grenoble, died at New York,
igec 46 Tears.

Tke interstate commerce commission
rays tke safety appliance act is being
generally complied with by railroads.
President McKinley has almost com-

pletely recovered frem his recent ill-
nees.

— Another day in the Victorian era,
now so rapidly drawing to a close,

passed without any great change in
the condition of Queen Victoria. The
slight improvement so frequently men-
tioned in the official bulletins merely
indicates a postponement of the in-
evitable. The end may be a matter of
days or only of hours; butor only of hours; but the mem-

King Oscar of Sweden and Norway bers °f the roval faini!y who are now
*s recovered from his illness and hi *ra**1DS out a w«*rF vi«* at Osborne

house knew that the death of her

Wyo.

Two persons were killed, ore mcrtul-
ly wemrded, four or five injured ard a
building destroyed by dvnamite in a
riot at Corbin. Ky.

Mrs. Sarah Kuhn, of Sigocrrev. la..
received a ^fe sentence for killing her
husband.

The transport Grant sailed from San
Francisco for ManLa. with ua army re-
cruits and tZOOJMj in gold.

Lirnt- *«i*s reports there is still
muck go.d in the Cape Nome district.
A bronze equestrian itatoe of Gen.

tom1 ̂  Lc?an ^ Washing-
gunboat Scorpion has been or-

Norxnan McKinney (colored) wa*
lynched by a mob for wrecking a fast
train near Dunne Hon. Fla.

Got. Allen has signed the first bill
pass-d by the Porto Rican legislature,
pro* ling for the establishment of
jury trials.

The state department has been ad-
vised of the formal signature of the
Chinese plenipotentiaries of the Pe-
king agreement.

The republican senatorial caucus at
Springfield. HI., renomineted Shelby
M. Coilcm for United States senator.

Margin Kuhns, the desperado who
use a [r*-d from the Ohio penitentiarv
last November, was captured bv a posse
at Greenhili, ltd., after a fight in which
Kuhns was shot in the cheek.

Thirty -seven guests were injured in
leaping from windows during a hotel
fire in St. Louis.

John Alexander Dowie has returned
to Chicago from Europe and says he
xri’l become an American citizen.
Determined steps are being taken in

congrera to put a stop to hazing at West
Pont. •

L. A. Porta*, cashier of the Warren
deposit bank at Bowling Green, Ky..
was found to be short 529.000.

President McKinley signed the appor-
tionment bill.

Hugh Flint, a prominent farmer,
and his wife were killed by the cars
at Wataga. 111.

Pat Crowe, the alleged abductor of
young Cudahy, is believed to be near
ounbury. Pa.

Farmers in Platte county. Neb.,
have lost hogs valued at $500,000 by a
mysterious disease.
The Illinois G. A. R. state encamp-

ment will be held at Peoria on May
14. 15 and 16. J

One cadet escaped hazing at Weut
Point by whipping 30 first-class men.
.Andrew Carnegie will give Syracuse,

i., $200,000 for a public library
building.

Potter Palmer was fined $20 in Chi-
cago for permitting the Palmer house
bar to keep open on Sunday. _
Two ears on the Union Traction trol-

ley line collided on a bridge over the
White river near Chesterfield, Ind., in-
juring ten persons.

Forty-fourth congress and a wealthy r‘ gjgg-i Jhg Qldttt misai
mine owner, died in Philadelphia, .. Amen^an board, diedmine owner,
aged 48 years.

foheig*.
Arrangements are being made for

the prompt return of volunteer regi-
ments from the Philippines.
The British fear Gen. Botha, with

12.000 Boers, is about to reinvade Na-
ta;. An order has been issued at Cape
Town placing the whole of Cape Col-
ony except a few cities and districts
under martial law.

The emperor of China has asked
the powers not to destroy Taku fort*
but to occupy tnem.

Twenty-five persons perished in the
wreck of the British steamer Kaisari
on the island of Reunion. _
Ccn. De Wet crossed the Vaal river

-flnVred tbe DOr,hern arm-'- aa°
*,000 Boers were concentrated to at-
tack the British lines.

has recovered from his illness and has
resumed tbe reins of government.
Hon. Robert C. Bell, one of the most

prominent attorneys in northern In-
diana. died at his home in Fort Wayne.
Hundreds of fruit plantations in

Jamaica have been ruined by terrific
stormz.

Former Congressman George W.
Cowles died at his home in Clyde, X. \\
aged 77 years.

Pf0*. Elisha Gray, of Highland Park.
JIL, famous electrician and inventor of
the telephone, died suddenly of heart
disease in Xewtonville, Mask, aged 67
years.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.

Alabama and Virginia will both try
for new state constitutions during1901. 6

A Japanese paper, the Japanese-
American Weekly News, has been
started in New York.
k°rd Rosebery says American and

German competition are dangers for
Great Britain to consider.

Alpha Twencentia Minnea Lundeen
is the name the first baby of the cen-
tury in Minneapolis will bear.

The Yale undergraduates have de-
cided to take part in the inaugural
parade in Washington next March.
Seventy-one new banking institu-

tions have been authorized to do busi-
ness in Missouri in the last - two
years.

The American people are great
theater-goers and spend about $112,-
000,000 annually for such amuse-
ments.

Statistics of the lumber trade com-
piled at Washington show that Amer-
ican forests will not last longer than
60 years.

New York is building a state hos-
pital m the Adirondacks, to cost $100,-
000, where patients with incipient con-
Bumption will be treated.
Dr. Elias Riggs, th

Hotel at Kewaaee, 111., Baraa
Two of the Gaesta Perlah

— One Is Missing.

aa«

delivered the protocol.

Constantinople, aged 90 years. He
had been in sertice for 69 years.

The appellate division of the su-
preme court of New York state has
decided that memberships in the New
lork stock exchange are not taxable.

According to advices from Da-
homey, the Moslem tribes are openly
preparing for rebellion. They rVfuse

ToffaCOgmZe the S0Verei£ntF o{ King

The attention of the pension bureau
has been called to one regiment in
he civil war ,n which, according to

to!.™!!;* color'd George Wa8hin«f

*tKmtf o' the principal observa-
tone* of the world are now coopera t-
mg in a great programme of obser-

majesty is merely a question of a
short time. The most noticeabhe fea-
ture of Monday was the satisfactory
portion the queen spent in conscious-
ness, which she regained early in the
afternoon and still retained at ten a. m.
Royalty at Osborne thus bad a chance

to recuperate from the terrible ordeal
undergone during the early hours of
Monday. The correspondent it in-
formed that the members of the royal
family were called to a room adjoining
the queen’s bedchamber no less than
four times Monday morning, and were
kept in momentary expectation of be-
ing summoned to witness the end up
to half-past five. Her majesty’s phy-
sicians then had only a vestige of hope
that they would be able to keep the
queen’s feeble life in existence until the

prince of Wales arrived. To secure this
result they resorted to the frequent use
of brandy and champagne. These
stimulants, used to an extent which
only the greatest emergency justified,
worked their process; and* when the
prince of Wales and Emperor William i
entered the castle grounds, at 11:30 a.
m., they found the queen a trifle better
than had been expected. The desper-
ate remedies employed Monday morn-
ing to enable her majesty to live until
her oldest son’s arrival will not be
used again to the same extent, for the
doctors are fearful that the remedy
might be almost worse than the dis-
ease. They trust to prolong her life
by a moderate application of stimu-
lants, combined with as much nourish-
ment as can be assimilated. Such ex-
pedients as were empk>ye4 during Sun-
day evening and Monday morning are
not considered justifiable.

Balld Xo FaUe Hope*.
The queen’s rally astonished no one

more than her physicians; and, when at
four o clock Monday afternoon they
heard her ask for chicken broth, their
amazement almost equaled their de-
lig h U Pr i v at^y^ howcT*1, they btiild
no false hopes upon these fading signs
of what has been one of the strongest
constitutions with which a woman was
ever endowed. Despite the favorable
afternoon, the doctors dreaded greatly
the period between six o’clock and mid-
night. When that was safely passed
they seemed hopeful of her majesty’s
living at least through another dav/ai-
though the memory of the previous
night s relapse kept their anxiety at
high tension. .

The news of the death, when it oc-
curs, is likely to be publicly announced
in London before it is announced here
as, according to present arrangements
the first telegram is to be sent to the
lord mayor of London.

*"Pe*lta* of Glooiiil ~“

Kewanee, III.. Jan. 22.— Two persons
dead, one missing, two seriously in-
jured and a large amount of property
destroyed are the results of a fire in
the Commercial hotel of this city eariy
Monday morning.. Tbe dead are: C.
C. Cotton, advarae agent of Stetson’s
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin’’ company; home
in Terre Haute. Ind.; body burned be-
yond recognition; Elmer Petersen,
Galesburg, III.; head and lower parts
of body burned to a crisp. James
Fischer, of Warren. III., is missing.
Peterson came to a window on the
south side of tbe house and threw out
some of bis clothes. He hesitated to
jump, and ran back to the hall again
to try and escape by the stair*. He be-
came suffocated in the hall and his
body was found within ten feet of the
stairway. Cotton was probably suffo-
cated while he slept. Martin Jacobs,
of Chicago, jumped from his window to
a tree, but failed to obtain a hold, and
fell to the cement walk. John C. Gru-
ber. of Fort Wayne, Ind.. also fell upon
the cement walk. Everybody believes
Fischer’s remains will be found in tbe
ruins.

FURIOUS STORMS.

Fleetatloa* la UUad of Jamaica Do*
•troyod by Wind aa U

Flood.

Kingston, Jamaica. Jan. 22.— Terri-
ble weather has prexailed on the north
side of the island. Since Friday night
a violent norther has been causing de-
struction of banana plantations on ev-
ery sice. In some of the parishes hun-
dreds of acres of fruit have been ruined.

The course of Bluff Bay river has been
diverted and. the swollen stream has
already carried away two houses and
is now threatening to wreck a large,
thriving fruit district. The seas are
running very high and have demolished
the wharves. There have been many
casualties among the small craft of the
l nited Fruit company, and other
American fruit interests are suffering
severely. The stormy weather contin-
ues. The wjnd is moving to the north-
ea>t of the island with increased en-
ergy, carrying destruction in the path.

WILL MEET IN CLEVELAND.

G. A. R. Eacampmeat to Do Held la the
Ohio Clip HeitlBBla* Sep.

leather 9 Xext.

St, Louis, Jan. 22.— CleTeland ia th<

ms ZTtil City, X. J
delivered the protoe* ̂  ^ fl”’™ d'T,s«, a «J«tem 1

ration for ̂ In.TuTYn^ ^wd^ Zluf
sun. CIS between the earth and of Buckingham palace and Marlbor-

ougli house, and there was a constant

. a. .,d “
I .her motive power. ^

ilrram of o

the,r names on the visitors’ books. On
al, sides it is a tale of public and pri-
vate engagement* and (unctions poat-
poned. and a settled gloom rests over
a;I classes of society.

ptain and September 9 the date fixed
by the executive committee of the na-
tional council of administration of the
G. A. K., in session here Monday. The
'ote stood: Cleveland, 5; Denver, 2;
Pittsburgh 1. The business men of
Cleveland guaranteed one-fare railroad
rates, and argued that the city was
easily accessible to a large majority of
the G. A. R. members. Col. George W.
Cook, of the Denver delegation, raid
after the meeting he would protest the
decision and take the matter up with
the various state delegations. He said
Denver would go ahead with prepara-
tions for the encampment.

Kla* Oscar Hlaraclf ArbIb.

Stockholm, Jan. «s.— At Monday**
coundl of state King Oscar of Sweden
and Norway resumed the rcina of
government,, after, his recent illness,
the crown prince, Gustave, retiring

ggJMS* which he had- held
jUiile his father wa* incapacitated
from attending to business.
Hla majesty's health is qow satisfac-

t u Thf t"0* * birthday was widely
celebrated Monday. No state ball was
given, however.
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ARE good mothers.

Indian Women of the Far West
Love Their Little Ones.

Vnlly Co>T«n««« with Preaatal Cal-
tnr« •«! ESceta of Heredity-*
Boya Are to Re-

aped Their Bldera.

[Special Ariiona Letter.]

HAS always been a aingnlar
thing that the Idealists hare
pictured the Madonna as

standing, for the sacred Motherhood
of the Human Race, and ye* they
have never placed an Indian mother
among the favored ones in the gallery
of the Madonnas. Surely, if tender-
ness, gentleness, careful training of
their children, according to the highest
and best knowledge they possess, go
for anything, it has been most unfair
to leave out the Indian mother from
the Madonna category. In my 20 years
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HOPI MOTHER AND CHILDREN.

of personal experience with the Indi-
ans of the American southwest, I have
seldom seen an3* but the highest type
of mothers among the Indians; using
the word “highest type/* of course, in
its comparative sense. Long years be-
fore prenatal culture was made a sci-
entific study by civilized people*, the
Indians believed in it, knew its poten-
cy and practiced it. What Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes sagely advised the quer-
ist who wished to know how early she
should begin to train her child, viz.:
“A thousand years before it is born,”
the savage Indian has done in a meas-
ure, without his advice. Among the
Hopi, the young man must make him
self swift and athletic and strong ere
he marries, and the woman must be
able to do her work with ease and skill
— work that would tax the muscles of
many a hardy, strong American labor
ing man — before she is deemed worthy
of marriage.
Figure 1 is a picture of a Hopi moth-

er and child, and though the mere cas-
ual observer would see nothing at-
tractive either in mother or babe, they
are both remarkably interesting and
worth}- of note. For I have before de
scribed how the Hopi babe is cared for
as soon as it is born, and watched to
keep all evil from it. I have described
the ceremony of baptism and the
prayers that accotapany it. Here is one
I heard a few weeks ago when fortun
ate enough to witness the ceremony of
baptizing a boy: “May you have much
corn. May you never be sick, but al-
ways be well and strong. May you
never die, but may you grow old, and
then gently fall asleep!” '
As the boy grows older his mother

trains him in honest}', sobriety, rever-
ence and labor. Whatever may be the
ordinary conception of the white per-
son as to the working capacities of the
Indian man, certain it is that the Hopi
man works as hard as any day laborer
in the United States. He is trained to

it from the earliest years by his moth-
er. Honesty, too. is one of the car-

m
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A PAINTED DESERT MADONNA.

dinal virtues of a Hopi. “You are a
thief, like a Xavajo and an Apache,”
is the worst kind of a taunt and insult
that can be offered to a Hopi man or
youth. And I never jet saw a drunken
or partially drunken Hopi. To shun
Hu* white man’s w hisky, the pulque of
the Mexican, el vino of the Rio Grande
I'ueblo Indians, and the smalagatoa of,
the Navajo a, is the earnest warning of
the Hopi mother to her son. And, bet-
ter even than this training, in my esti-

mation, are the Hopi mother's instruc-
tion* to both her sons^and daughters
in reverence. ---- 4.I _ __ _
“Young Americanism" is almost

synonymous with rudeness to the aged,
and scoffing insult at everything that
was once held sacred. To see an Amer-
ican boy rise and give his seat to an
aged man or woman is a rare sight
(thank God, it is sometimes seen), but
for s Hopi boy to even sit in the pres-
ence of his elder* without their per-
mission is a thing utterly unthought of,
and for a young man to speak in coun-
cil until all the-old men havrhad their
say, or until he is Invited, would be to
subject himself to the certain rejection

of his counsel, however good it might
be.

Fig. 2 is a. Madonna and child I
found on the great painted desert of
northern Arizona. A prettj*, cunning,
smiling baby, and a happy, proud, kind-
ly mother. When I assured her it
would do her child no harm to be pho-
tographed, she hesitated awhile before
consenting, and then, when I motioned
to her that I had finished the task, she
hugged the little one to her breast as
if to ward off any possible evil that
might have hovered near her loved one.
Fig. 3 is a flue representation of a

Wollapai Madonna. Triumphant pride
in her maternity is clearly shown in
the face of the mother. The great mas-
ters of the past 2,000 years have sought
to depict tjie faces of their Madonnas
all the virtues a n4 graces of woman-
hood, and the speci?F- qualities >«i the
Christ Mother is supposed to have been
possessed of. The greatest pictures
clearly portray the holiness and
sanctity of maternity; the triumphant
joy in its blessedness; arid in^Jhe cas^
of the Christ Madonna the recognition
of the greatness and dignity of the
career of her Holy Son, her own pride
in that grandeur of His calling, and
yet her recognition of the woe and
anguish that were sure to fall to His
lot; and in one or two pictures the
Madonna face shows all these things
with the added expression of clear
foreboding of the cruel and agonizing
death that was awaiting Him.
Of course, it could not be expected

that these things would be seen in the
face of this ignorant Wallapai wroman,
but tenderness, gentleness, kindness,
motherly pride and care are all as well
manifested in this picture as are the
other graces in the ideal pictures of the

master artists.

And yet the Wallapai women are gen-
erally regarded as notoriously bad
mothers, and not without some cause.
Yet there is a reason for this, which
again and again Wallapai mothers —
very old women — have given to me.

(m.
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ART IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

How (o Make tke Dlota* Boom Bright
•A Cfceerfol Bratfol

to the By*.

AH authoritie* agree that surround-
ings, have much to do with digestion,
and, as much of human happiness de-
pends upon digestion, it is certainly
our duty to bend our efforts toward
making the dining-room as bright and
pleasant as possible. .
An east exposure is a very good one,

as one gets the pretty morning sun
and none of the hot afternoon sun-
shine. We cannot always decide these
things for ourselves, but we can usual-
ly do much in overcoming disadvan-
tages by care in furnishing. If the
dining-room is a dark room which the
sun’s rays cannot enter, it is not a
difficult matter to make sunshine from
the inside. We know that the shades
of yellow bring suggestions of sun-
shine/to our minds, so here we have
our first idea. Let the walls be yel-
low’, using several being
careful to keep clear of the lemon or
pumpkin shades. Have the woodwork
a soft creamy white enamel. A green
carpet looks well in a room like this,
but great care must be exercised in
ftpmbining these two colors. There
are beautiful carpets and rugs in the
rich shades of yellow running into
the nut brown which have a dash of
red in them. Such a carpet would be
particularly effective in a yellow din-
ing-room. Some of the ingrains have
beautiful brown effects, which would
be most pleasing as well as inexpen-
sive.

The Flemish oak finish, mahogany
or dark shades of oak are the best
woods for furniture. If you are fur-
nishing anew, do not select one of the
heavy sideboards, unless you can af-
ford a very handsome one. There are
so many less clumsy little buffets and
tables which make a far better ap-
pearance for less money. For pic-
tures, avoid the print pictures which
one sees in so many dining-rooms.
Depend more upon fancy plates and
odd dishes for wall decorations than
upon pictures. The pictures you have
should be those that rest the eye and
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. A WALLAPA. MADONNA.

Said one of them not long ago: “When
I had my first baby I lived with my hus-
band at Pine Springs. Often he went
away hunting for seven sleeps, for ten
sleeps, for twice ten sleeps, and all
those weary days and nights I was
alone. The Apaches often used to come
up into our country and steal our cat-
tle and sheep, and rob us of our corn.
They would kill our little children and
steal the women and girls to take as
wives for themselves. One day I saw
the warning smoke signal on the moun-
tains to the south that told me that the
Apaches were fast coming this way.
What could I do? If I tried to escape
by carrying my babe on my back I
knew I should be captured, and either
killed or compelled to become the wife
of my Apache eaptor.-T ka ew my baby

P

would either be killed now or later, so
I told the ‘shadow people’ how it was
and I shut his little mouth and nose
with a blanket and he soon died. Then
I was able to get into the Canyon of the
Havasupais and hide until the danger
was past."
And there is no doubt but that this

is the real explanation for much of
the so-called WaHapai cruelty to their
children. But as the fear of the
Apaches dies away, owing to the pro-
tection afforded by the United States
government, the natural instincts of
maternity again begin to assert them-
selves, and in the case of the mother
here pictured it seems to me it would
be impossible to find anywhere a proud-
er or more satisfied creature than this
so-called rude savage now that Those
Above have given to her a man child.
Anyhow, 1 should be pleased indeed

to see in the bringing up of many Amer-
ican civilized children the same care
and thought and sense of responsibility
that are manifested by many an igno-
rant savage out in the deserts of the

far-away west.
O. WHARTON JAME1.

A CHEERFUL DINING-ROOM.

bring a quieting influence. The beer
steins or mugs make very effective
decoratfons for dining-rooms. They
can be bought for a very moderate
sum. for really good designs.

If you can manage it, always have a
blossoming plant or a green fern for
the table, as they add so much. There
are a number of inexpensive little
mossy-like ferns which will flourish
under most uppromising conditions.
Have your curtains clean, and even
though they be of the most inexpen-
sive of muslins they will add much to
the room. The coarsest and common-
est table linen can be kept clean and
w’hite, and care should always be
taken to have everything put on the
table carefully and not thrown down
any way. Just now there is a prefer-
ence for all whit* centerpieces, but
this is a matter best deemed by per-
sonal taste. — Radford Review.

Old-Time Cabbaffe Salad.
A good old-fashioned cabbage salad'

Is made of one head each of cabbage
and celery. Chop fine, mix well to-
gether and sprinkle with a tablespoon-
ful of salt. Into a double boiler put
two tablespoonfuls of butter, and one
teaspoonful of flour. Blend, then add
a generous half cupful of cider vine-
gar, a tablespoonful of sugar, a tea-
spoonfui of mustard, the beaten yolks
of two eggs and lastly three table-
spoonfuls of cream. Cook, stirringcon-
stantly until thick and smooth. Add
a dash of cayenne, pour over the cab-
bage and stand away to get cool. Just
before serving add a little whipped
cream.

Vcirctnblea with Roast Goo**.
The vegetables to be served with

roast goose are boiled or mashed pota-
toes, .mashed yellow turnips or winter
squashv-apples stewed without sugar,
yr cranberry jam, boiled onions, pickles
and dressed celery should be served
fowl.

DAINTY LITTLE oifts. Die WHY OF MOTHERS.
Row to Bfak* a Number of 1'rettr nad

Useful Trifle* at Mereljr Nom-
inal Expense.

New ways of using crape paper for
decorative purposes are always suggest-
ing themselves to the imaginative mind.
One of the latest is a twine-holder made
from a little doll dressed in the figured
paper. It makes a very pretty and use-
ful gift, and is at the same time Inex-
pensive. A 23-cent doll, half a roll of
crape paper, a ball of twine and a
couple of yards of ribbon are the only
requirements.
Remove the legs from the doll and

sew firmly to thfe end of the body a lit-
tle silk bag just large enough to hold
the twine ball loosely. Then dress the
doll in a big, full skirt and two .full
capes. Fasten the capes at the neck
with a long bow of ribbon. A jaunty
little hat, made of tufted crape paper
and trimmed with ribbon bows, add*
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DOLL TWINE HOLDER.

to the finishing touch. Sew the hat to
the head and leave one long loop of rib-
bon by which to hang to the wall. Dolls
dressed in the crimson crape paper are
very pretty, and look well with black
ribbons. Larger dolls made with tw’o
twine bags, to hold string of two sizes,
are very useful. These always sell well
at church fairs.
A pretty ribbon blotter for a ladies*

writing table can be made by covering
a piece of stiff cardboard the size that
the blotter is intended to be with silk
or some prettily colored linen. Then
cut six sheets of blotting paper a frac-
tion smaller than the pad and fasten
them to it with broad bands of satin
ribbon, embroidered in some dainty
pattern. The ribbon should be firmly
sewed down so that it will hold the
blotters, but must not be drawn so
tightly that soiled blotters cannot be
removed and new replaced. A big bow
of ribbon of any color may be tied on
one side, which adds to the richness of
this gift.

Frames are always welcome gifts,
and they can be made in so many forms
that they are almost sure to suit all
tastes. A new and very pretty one is
made of Japanese crash, and decorated
with a design cut from a wall paper
and applied. In all cases it is bettter
when making a home-made frame to
have the form cut by a regular frame-
maker. It only costs a few cents and is
so much more satisfactory, as it is al-
most impossible to get the edges regu-
lar without the proper machines, and
nothing could look worse than an un-
even frame. Japanese crush costs
about u dollar a yard, and one yard
will cover a dozen frames of cabinet
size. The large designs in the wall
paper with a decided coloring are the
most effective for applying. If the
flowers and leaves are carefully cut
out they can be so arranged as to
form a very pretty spray, and, if well
done, they will look just like a water
color. Sometimes a wall paper is
found rich enough to make the entire
covering for a frame. These are
usually improved by having the back
washed in with a little water color.
Blotters and scrap baskets made in
the same way are equally effective.
The frames, if intended for steady
use, should all be bound and glassed.
They will last indefinitely, and can-
not be injured by dust. — Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Forffot Himself.
Wife— My dear, you haven't a cold,

have you?
Husband — No.
“Any headache?"
“None at all."
“Rheumatism?"
“Not a particle.”
“You don’t think it will rain, do

you ?"

“No danger. Why?”
“This is Sunday, and it’s most

church time.”— N. Y. Weekly;

A Foxy Scheme.
Bluffer — So you have taught your

wife poker? /

Meekboy — Yes. It’s a great scheme.
Last Saturday night I won back nearly
two dollars of my salary !— Puck.

Their Relatlonii.
Caller — Is your cousin, Mr. Roslyn,

on your father’s side, Willie?
Willie Williams — Nope. He’s on

ma's side whenever there’s a scrap. —
Brooklyn Engle.

Others Do the Worrying.
“So Griggs has gonfe into bankrupt-

cy. Is he badly embarrassed?”
“Not the least. But his creditors

arc.”— Town Topic*

What suffering frequently results
from a mother’s ignorance; or more
frequently from a mother's neglect to
properly instruct her daughter 1

Tradition says “woman must suf-
fer,” and young women are so taught.
There is a little truth and a great deal

of exaggeration in this. If a young
woman suffers severely she needs
treatment, and her mother should mm
that she gets It.

Many mothers hesitate to take their
daughters to a physician for examina-
tion ; but no mother need hesitate to
write freely about her daughter or
herself to Mrs. Plnkham and secure
the most efficient advice without
charge. Mrs. Pinkham's sddrees in
Lynn, Mass

. 4,• r
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Mrs. Pinkham in January, 1890, saying
her daughter had suffered for two >'

years with irregular menstruation— *
had headache all the time, and pain in
her side, feet swell, and was generaUy
miserable. Mrs. Pinkham promptly
replied with advice, and under date of
March, 1899, the mother writes again
that Lydia K Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound cured her daughter of all
pains and irregularity.
Nothing in the world equals Mrs.

Pinkham’s great medicine for regu-
lating woman’s peculiar monthly
troubles.

GLEANINGS OF FACT.

Britain makes 300,000,000 yards of
linen a year.

Craig-y-Nos, the name of Mme. Ade-
lina Pattj’s cas«tle in Wales, means rock
of the night.

Forty-five alligators in a Milwaukee
show' died of pneumonia one day re-cently. 1?

Filipinos dread exile more than im-
prisonment or even death. It is said
that the natives are so attached to their
island that emigration is unknown.
The first iron war. vessel built in the

world was the United States steamship
Michigan, w’hich is still on duty on the
great lakes, and has often been seen in.
’hicago.

A VETERAN SPEAKS.

The Honorable Moses B. Crane at
Tacoma, Wash., Tell* How OlA
Soldiers Mar Help Themaelves.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 21, 1901.—
(Special.) — “I used to have Heart Die-
ease, but thanks to Dodd's Kidney Pille
I now have Heart’s Ease.
“Five years ago, I was a continual

sufferer of Heart Disease. Exposure
during .the war, and a tendency to
grow over-flishy had^reatly aggravat-
ed this dread disease. I often had to sit
up half the night, I had it so bad when
I would lie down. Life looked pretty
blue to me, as I thought there was no
relief, until one day I read an advertise-
ment of Dodd’s KWney Pills. I bought
a box that same day, and it was the best
day's work I ever did. Before I had used
all the first box I could eat and sleep
better than I had done for many years,
and after three months faithful treat-
ment my health was completely re-
stored. I am an old man now, but my
step is as elastic and my brain as clear
as when I was thirty years of age."
These are the words of the Hon.

Moses B. Crane, secretary of Odin
Lodge, No. 123. I. O. O. F^ of this city.
The Hon. Mr. Crane is also Senior Vice
Commander of G. A. R. Post No. 5, Ta-
coma.
Those who know Mr. Crane have the

fullest confidence in his honesty and
turthfulness, and know that he would
not give this unsolicited testimonial
unless he had actually experienced the
relief which he indicates in his letter.
Dodd's Kidney Pills are having a won-
derful sale among Mr. Crane’s friend*
— and their name is legion — in this part
of the country. There does not seem to
be a single case of Heart Disease, Kid-
ney or Bladder Weakness, or Rheuma-
tism, fhat Dodd’s Kidney Pills do not
permanently cure.

Io3 or 4 Years an Independence Is Assured
ilf you takeup^ourhomex

I land of plenty. Illus-
trated pamphlets. Riving
experiences of farmer*
who have become wealthy
iiiRrowlDR wheat, reports
of delegates, etc . and full
Information ss to r*-<Juecd
rniltvay rates can be bad J on appllonilon to tim

Superintendent of ImmlRratlon Department of
Interior. Ottawa. Canada, or address the t'nder-
slgned. who will mall you atlases, pamphlets, etc.,
free of ctwt. F. PKD1.EY, Said, or lium Ignition,
Ottawa. Canada, or to C. J. BROUOHTON, 122S
Monadnock Blk . Chicago. 111.: T. O. CUKRIK. I New
Insurance Bids . Milwaukee. WIs ; M. V. MclNNKH,
No. 2 Merrill Hlk . Detroit: l>. L. Caves'. Columbus.
Ohio, and James Guirvk. Saginaw. Mien.: N.
Bartholomew. )«*) 5th Street. Den Moines. Iowx«
K. T. HOLMES, Boom ti. Big Four Bldg *
spoils, Ind.
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England’s has passed away
and a good woman, a wise ruler and

a devoted mother has gone to her

reward. She died at Osborne house,

in the Isle of Wight, at 6:30 p. m.

(London time) Tuesday. The whole

world mourns with Great Britain for.

the loss sustained. The funeral will

not take place until some day next
week at the earliest, and then the

last sad rites will be performed at 9

o’clock at night All the rulers of
European countries will be present

or will be represented. The Prince

of Wales will now reign over the des-

tinies of the mightiest empire in all

history as Edward VII, King of

Great Britain and Ireland and Em-
peror of Indio. He took the oath of

office yesterday and the members of

the house of lords and house of com-

mons in their turn swore allegiance

to him.

A BANK BUILDING

The Manchester Enterprise says:

“It seems too bad that In order to get a

position or to hold one nowadays, a man
most have a ‘pull’ politically. No matter

how competent a man may be or how
faithfully he may have discharged his
duties, the reply is ‘there are others’ and

there is the finish unless he has political

friends back of him. Michigan is no
worse than other states, they are all alike.”

It would go a long way towards

the purification of elections if there

was a majority of the people of Mich-

igan who thought in that way and

carried their thoughts into action

upon it We have advocated the
abolishment of the spoils system for

years and believe that it is the root

of the greater part of the political

corruption that exists.

It is not altogether creditable to

the fairness of Christianity that the

average person can see nothing to

be said on the Chinese side of the

question. Yet, if any other country

had tried to treat the United States

as the powers have treated China

for years, the entire country would

have gone mad with rage.

A ’possum farm has been started

in Pennsylvania, where it will

probably be safe from depredators.

If it were south of Mason and
Dixon’s line, its stock would be more

precarious than even that of the

average henroost in regions where

the colored brother abounds.

Kansas is suffering from a dearth

of railroad cars to market its wheat

crop because of the heavy demand

for them in the south for moving

the cotton crop. Can we have too
much prosperity?

The Boer war is estimated to be

costing England $2,000 every three

minutes. This is pretty expensive

whether considered as an amusement

or as an investment.

Western Rates Reduced .|

Greatly reduced one way rates will be in

effect from Chicago, Milwaukee and Man-

itowoc via Wisconsin Central Railway to

points i> Minnesota, Norih Dakota, Mon-

tana, Idaho, Oregon, Washington and

British Columbia each Tuesday, commen-

inencing Feb. 12th and continuing until

April 80th.

For detailed information inquire of near-

est ticket agent, or address •

H. W. Steinhoff, District Pass. Agent
W. C. Uy., Saginaw, Mich., or James C.

Pond, General Passenger Agent, Milwau-

kee. Wie.

In Which • Chctocc CIttscn Has a La»l»

— - Material Into— t. —
The following denoriptlon of the new

bank building occupied by the Commercial

Bank, of Stockbridge, in which Geo. P.

Glazier it largely interetted, it taken from

the column* of the Stockbridge Sun. A
brief history of the bank since its incep-

tion in 1888 follows it: -r
“The building is situated went of the

DePuy store, adjoining the budding own-

ed jointly by W. H. Tyler and Unadilla
Lodge I. O. O. F.r thus it has a north and

east frontage, and the bank assistants are
given at all times a commanding view of
Main street, with the hotel and north side

business houses. Viewed from the outside

the structure presents a solid, substantial,

neat and attractive appearance; and iU

mason work, which is of the style known
as nibble work, is the admiration of all

who aee it The laborer is not only
worthy of his hire, but likewise worthy

of a word of deserving commendation;
and we would »ay that the mason work
was done by George H. Hindelang, ol
Muuith, and reflects gre t credit upon

him ss a workman. Competent critics
have pronounced It one' of the finest pieces

of rubble work in the state.

The east windows are provided with

a roller fire shutter, and the rear ones with

still shutters, and the roof is of tin, thus
the edifice is as near fire proof as it can

possibly be made. When we step in and
observe its arrangements, finish, etc., we
cannot help pronouncing it splendid
The rooms are warmed by steam, the
ceiling is 13 feet high and there Is no glare

of sunlight; but in all respects an air of

comfort and convenience, as well as
beauty and solidity. It has tile floor and

a marble base; is finished in quarter saw-

ed oak highly polished; the cashier’s cage

is made of wood, chip glass and oxidized

copper and grill work. The basement
contains a storage vault and heating ap

paratus and the first story is divided into

the cashier’s office or bank proper opening

into which are the Hosier burglar and fire

proof vault and the fire proof safe fitted

with all burglar attachments. You pass
down a narrow way toward the south and

there is a cloak room, a toilet room, and

a commodious directors’ consultation
room, a coal grate at one side of it. This

room being cut off from all outside, is
very private and Mr. Gay assures us that

the walls have no ears The building and
furniture represents a net expenditure of

about $6,000. and is a useful ornament to

the town of which all are proud.

HISTORY OF THR BANK.
“When it became certain in 1883, that

this village was to shortly become a rail

road town, Geo. P. Glazier, of Chelsea,

who for more than a quarter of a century

has been cashier of the Chelsea havings
Bank, saw here what he believed to be a

good opening for a bank. He had faith in
his belief and in the town; and months
before the railroad was completed, he in

company with the late Robert Latimer,

started the Commercial Bank, the name of

the firm being Glazier & Latimer. The
large fire snd burglar proof safe, which

was first used, was of Detroit make, and

was hauled from Chelsea by teams. It
kept the funds safe for ten years, when it
was exchanged for a larger and more
modern one of same make, which is now
immured within the walls of. the new
building. Mr. Latimer remained in the

firm less than a year, when his interest
was taken by Frank P. Glazier and the
firm was George P. Glazier & Son, with
C. E. DePuy as cashier and manager until

1886, when G. H. Gay became cashier.
In 1892 Mr. Gay succeeded to the interest

of F. P. Glazier, since which time the
firm has been Geo P. Glazier & Gay, and
the tablet above the entrance reads Glazier

& Gay. m
“We take pleasure in saying that no

enterprise of the village deserves or re-

ceives more appreciation and confidence
than does the Commercial Bank; and that
it is one of the substantial institutions of

the village.”

ITEMS OP LOCAL JHTERBST.

A farmers’ institute to to be held In
Cleary ball, Ypeilantl, Feb. 16 and 16.

Lafayette Grange to In

the home of Mr. qud Mre. Milo Upttfke.

The farm property of the tote John

Jogs, In Lima, has been probased by

Lewis and Fred Feldkamp.

Mtse Martha Meeaner was married this

afternoon at 8 o’clock at the borne of her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Metsner, to

Mr. Garrett Leeeer.

The sum of $8,600 has been given over

to the guardian of Mrs. Elizabeth Btapish,

widow of the tote John Stapish. by Mrs.
Clara Stapish, who to the beneficiary of

the estate of the deceased.

Tuesday Register of Deeds Huston re-
ceived twelve deeds from W. A. Boland’s
agents. The deeds cover rights of way
in Lima and Sylvan. For one strip as
high as $1,000 was paid.

The Gamble Concert Co , which was to

have opened the People’s Popular Course,

will now be here April 1, f&king the date

of the Dumo-Emmett Combination which

appears next Wednesday evening.

Mrs. J. M. Otis, formerly of Chelae,
died in Nebraska City, Neb., yesterday.

Her remains will be brought to Chelsea

for interment - Mrs. Otis is a sister of

Mrs. T 8. Sears and was before her mar
riage Miss Juliette Congdon.

Jacob Hummel, of Ch« laea, and Ernest

Kitson, of Ann Arbor, have been chosen

as the delegates from this county, to at-

tend the meeting of the state encamp-
ment of the Modern Woodmen of America

Uf be held at Jackson Feb. 18.

The donation supper given by the
Baptist congregation for Rev. and Mrs
F. A. Stiles at the Staffan store last even

ing was largely attended. The donations
were liberal and besides a clock and other

useful articles, amounted to about $100 in

cash.

A dispatch from Benton Harbor to the

Detroit News-Tribune, says that Lewis

Kirby, alias Hutchins, one of the mem
bers of the Royal Concert Co., is wanted

by the Indiana authorities on a charge of

bigamy. Dec. 29 he married Miss Lilian

Hittell, of Benton Harbor, having a wife
already who lives in Indiana.

Farm for Sole.

The old Boyd farm south of Sylvan
Center, 140 acres, is for sale. For particu

lars enquire of

Homer Boyd, Sylvan, or26 Merritt Boyd, Chelsea.

Pay Your Taxes.

The treasurer of Sylvan township will
collect taxes at Hirth A Lehman’s black-
smith shop every day in the week except

Sunday from Dec. 7, 1900, until Jan. 25.

1901. On Wednesday evenings from 6 to
7 o’clock and on Saturday evenings from

6 to 8 o’clock he will be found at the
Chelsea Savings Bank.

W. R. Lehman, Township Treasurer.

Constipation neglected or badly treated,

leads to total disability or death. Rocky
Mountain Tea absolutely cures constipa-
tion in all its forms. 35c. Ask your
druggist.

Our duality

Our Prices,
AND

Our Methods
Make it unprofitable and unsatisfac-

tory for you to trade elsewhere.

TWs Week We Offer :

The Niagw*Fall> Route.1
Time table taking f€not Nov, 25, HK-O

90th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cfii-

tml Railroad will leave Obctoeastatloii n»

fallows:
GOING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express.. 5:20 a.m

No 1 rin^^Ra^*^^* press. . 10 :40 a m
No 5-Mail and Express ....... 8:15 r.w

GOING WEST.

No $ — Mail and Express ......
No 18 — Grand Rapids Express. .5.20 i*. m
No 7— Chicago Night Express. 10 20 f.m
| No. 87 will stop at Cbetoea for passe a
gms getting on at Detroit or east <.t

Dei

Large juicy Redland Navel Or-

anges at 35c per doz.

Choice Navel Oranges at 2oc per

doz.

Finest Lemons, Bananas, Nuts

and Candies at low prices.

A large stock of Choice Olive*
Pickles, Preserves and Condiments.

Large Fancy Olives 20c a pint.

Sweet Mixed Pickles 20c a quart.

Sweet Spiced Gherkins 8c a doz.

Best Elsie Full Cream Cheese 15calb. ,

Fancy White Honey 15c a lb.

The best line of Coffees in Chelsea

at 10c, 16c, 20c, 25c, 30c atid 35c a

lb. Try our Teas and Coffees, then

you will understand why we sell so
many.

20 lbs Light Brown Sugar for $1.

10 lbs Best Rolled Cats for 25c.

Good New Orleans Molasses 25c a

gallon.

Choice Table Syrup 25c a gallon.

8 lbs Broken Rice for 25c.

6 lbs Choice New Prunes for 25c.

E A. Wilmam*, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Hugglrm, General Passcngir

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AT
HORSES
A.TTOTIOKT .

AT ONE O’CLOCK

THURSDAY, JAN. 31,
1 will sell at

Dr. D. vr. tfoka’a Feed Bara,

114 Aihlty St., Ann Arbor,

Eight high grade Percheron Mares, 3
young lilgh grade Perehernn Stallioim
'his stock runs from If to 15 15 P«rd»e-

liniron. Ages from weanling* to 5 years old,
The mitiea have all. except ng one, b« .u
bred to the be*t of Peicheron Mallions
They are broken rinule and double itml in
this' band are sotfie grand good teiuu*
They will du the work on the' farm and
every year raise a coll which nt tw**
years old will ell for ln*m $200 to $40o
The young atallinne will grow right into
big money. Now is your chance to g« t
money winners at your own price.
Terms or Salk: Nine moinhs' time <m

bankable |>aper at 6 per cent interest,

SSNR7 0. WALDRON,
Breeder of Percheron Horse*.

Worden, Mich.

^ NICE YOUNG HORSE, will work

harm
Murphy, Chelsea.

a ^ — - W --- ---

double or single, also bucey and
harness, for sale. Inquire of Mrs. 1’

NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 emu
ior a big package to put under car-

pels or on your pantry shelves, nt the
Herald office

PAPERS A WEEK
£ PAPERS A WEEK

His Wife Saved Him.

My wife’s, good advice saved my life
writes F. M. Ross, of Winfield, Tenn.,
for I had such a bad cough I could hardly

breathe. I steadily .grew worse under
doctor's treatment, but my wife urged me
to use Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, which completely cured me.

Coughs, colds, bronchitis, la grippe,
pneumonia, asthma, hay fever and all
maladies of chest, throat and lungs are
positively cured by this marvellous medi-

cine, 50c. and $1.00. Every bottle
guaranteed. Trial bottles free at Slim-

son's drug store.

The Greatest, Cheapest

Combination Offer on Record

Special Edition of

Detroit's Pioneer Penny Paper

TO -DA T

Farms for Sale.
I have several farms in which I am

interested that are now for sale. Enquire

H. 8. Holmes, Chelsea.

To Cure La Grippe in 24 Hours.

No remedy equals Warner’s White
Wine of Tar Syrup for this terrible
nnd fatal disease. If taken thoroughly
ami in time, it will cure a case in 24 hours,

«nd for the cough that follows La Grippe,

never fails to give telief. Price 25c and 50c-

Red is a danger signal on the railroad,
on a fellow's nose and on a woman’s face.
Men and women use Rocky Mountain Tea
nnd get genuine ro*y checks. 85c. Ask
your druggist.

Markets.
Chelsea. Jan. 24, 1901.

Eggs, per dozen . . . .............. ifo

Butter, per pound, ................ igc

Oats, per bushel .................. * 25c

Corn, per bushel ................. 20c

Wheat, per bushel ................ 72c

Potatoes, per bushel .............. 25c

Apples, per bushel .............. 40c
Beans, per bushel ................ . 1 Q(

M. C. Excursion to Detroit.

The Michigan Central will run an ex-
cursion to Detroit Saturday, Feb. 2.
Among the many attractions in the city at

this season is the Pompeian Festival given

under the auspices of the Blue Lodges at

the Masonic Temple. Train leaves Chel-
sea at 10:29 a. m., returning leaves De-

troit at 7:80. Fare for the round trip
$110.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

Has world wide fame for marvellous
cures. It surpasses any other salve, lo-

tion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns,
burns, boils, sores, felons, nlcers, tetter,

salt rheum, fever sores, chapped hands,

»kin eruptions; infallible for piles. Cure

guaranteed. Only 25c at Stimson’s.

•

Michigan’s Newest, Brightest and Newsiest Daily,

containing latest Foreign and State Telegraphic

Reports, and giving Special Attention to New
York, Chicago, Toledo, Cincinnati and

Buffalo Market Reports.

'• Tour Home New* la S
The CHELSEA HERALD

Block Wood $1.50 per Cord.

I have a quantity of good quality sawed

oak block wood that I will deliver to any
part of the village for $1 50 per cord, cash

with order. Second growth wood at $2.00
perxord.

B. Stkinbach.

Th« Two Faptrs at till Ra&arkaUy Loir Bat* of

$2.30 per Year.
Bri&ff you Sutacription to this efioa.

Consumption Cure — WARNER’S
WHITE WINE OF TAR SYRUP, the
best cough remedy on earth, cures a col<

in one day if taken in time. 25 and 50 cts

Genuine Rocky Mountain Tea is never
sold in balk by peddlers or less than 15
cents. Don’t be fooled, get the tea made
famous by the Madison Medicine Co.
Ask your druggist.

A«0mrytfcl*f elMiattwwttei), olwkMtf
Itwelry IlmeubtlwaaMak

„ lm«t prim tf

Byes Tested
in the most careful tnunnfr

SPECTACLES
and

EYE GLASSES

of all kinds and at all price*.

KANTLEHNER.

i .,!t. v
. _ _ _ «Is.
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DRIVES
FOR : ONE : WEEK : ONLY.

Commencing Saturday This Week.

LINEN SALE.
Table Damasks AH Reduced.

Fine heftvy Pure Linen Table Damask, was $1.50, now $1.25.

Fine heavy Pure Linen Table Damask, was $1.25, now 95c.

Extra heavy Silver Bleach German Damask, was 90c, special GOr.

Big assortment of 59c, 00c, 65c and 69c Unbleached Damask 49c,

All Napkins Reduced in Price.

Crashes at Cost Prices.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST.

B rn Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Goo.
Webh, of Norih Lake, a son.

A bnwllnjr ftll<*y Is to he started in the
Btnffno store In the near future.

There are 648 iohxbiUnU io Grass Lak
vilUfre according to the late census. An
locreuse of just 81 In ten years.

Lafayette Grange will have a box social

Friday evening, Feb. 1, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Fletcher.

It is stated that Judge Kinne may de-
cide to become a candidate at the Grand
Rapids convention for the supreme court

judgeship.

The annual donation of the Congrega
tional church for the pastor and family
will be held at the church psrlora Wed-
nesday evening, Feb. 6

Next Sunday evening Rev. C. S. Jones

will take for the subject of his discourse
at the Congregational church “The
Passing of Queen Victoria.’*

A proposition to establish a state re-
formatory for women at Ionia in the

Big pile of Remnants of Red Damasks, Bleached and Unbleached I hiding now occupied by the criminal In-
Damasks and also Crashes at remnant prices. j sane asylum will shortly be submitted to

the legislature.

CiTTT?T?nPCi A TVm QTTTJ’T^T^TTVm.C! I Andnow “lhey lhe #tork8 hav«
X O aXN U OJIJCjHi X XXN UrO* | built a nest in an East Main street chim-

ney.— Grass Lake Newa. Wtf are glad to
72x90 Moltawk ready -to- use Sheets, very good quality, today’s value | hear of this evidence of Increased bappi-

nese and prosperity in the News editor’s
household.

Morris Topping, for 48 years postmaster

of PlainAHd, dropped dead suddenly
Monday morning while attending to his

chores. He was found lying in the hog-

pen and the hogs hud mangled one ear
and a finger.

Representative Branch, of Jackson, has

introduced a bill iu the house which pro
hibits any concern or individual disposing

of trading stamps, “or similar devices,” to

merchants, but ttnre keepers and other
business people may use stamps of their
own, redeemable at their own places' of

business.

Among the cleiks who tendered their
resignations so ns not to embarrass the

state tax oommimion were B. F. Burdens
and Jacob Braun, both of Manchester.^ Mr. Burlless was later chosen as one o

Fifty new, tins season’s Womens Jackets, were 110.00 and I lliree c|,rU whp wlI1 remain ln llie

r,5c. this week 50c.

Extra good Pillow Cases at 15c each. •

8-4 and 9-4 Sheetings and Pillow Casings at sale prices.

All Overcoats and Suits

At One-Quarter Off.
Special Prices on Itlen’s Underwear Ibr January.

BLACK GOODS SALE.
50c and 59c Dress Goods now 29c.

75c Dress Goods now 39c.

$12.50, now $5.00. These must be sold at once.

Good serviceable Women’s Cloaks at 98c and $1.98.

Special values in Womeu’s Capes.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Clothing, Clothing, Clothing.

"WE -A.EE

HEADQUARTERS FOR FINE TAILORING
IN WASHTENAW COUNTY,

m» have the largest and best stock to select from, and ten dollars will

further with us to dress you well and keep you well dressed than with

others.

go

all

office for a time to look after the work
and records.

The L C. B. A. social at die Foresters
hall last evening although gotten up on
short notice was a most successful affair.

Fine refreshments were served during the

evening, which was spent in playing pro-

gressive pedro. The head prizes were
won by Will Remnant and Mrs. Henry
Schafer and the booby prizes by Miss Mary
Heatleyand Arthur Raft re y.

Chelsea Tent, K. O. T. M., receive*
yesterday from Pettibone & Co., Cincin
uati, Ohio, the new uniforms Vecently
ordered for the degree team. They cm
brace 15 suits in all and will present
very handsome appearance. The degree
team will don their new adornments to-
morrow night for the first time. The

cost of the outfit was $125.

Next Wednesday evening. Jan. 30, the

Duruo Emmett combination, assisted by^

Ladies’ Capes and Coats Made and Remodeled | n1i,er!r''i!>1mle 'iTihe pil’*

We carry in stock poods suitable for your wear. Agents for the ^ iD^'cirveLM^ofuu
dyers. All kinds of Silk and Wool Goods cleaned by our new process and work nnd EmmeUt who is styled “The
finished like new. Samples and estimates furnished on, application.

THE GLASS BLOCK TAILORING PARLORS

J. J. BAFTREY,
Phone 37. Proprietor.

is a whole show
of the best

SPECIAL SALE.

All Heating Stoves 1-4 Off.

FURNITURE
At Very Low Prices to Close Out.

Bargains in all Departments

HOAG & HOLMES.

King of Ventriloquists,

iu himself. It will be one
numbers iu the course.

The social given at the Congregational

church parlors Friday evening was very
largely attended and the Sisterhood treas-

ury was $83 richer as the result. The
program given alter supper was very en
Joyable. Those who took part in were
Mrs. L. T. Freeman, Mrs. Blanche Wood,
Miss Nellie Mingay, Miss Mary Wortley,
Miss Esther Schenk, Miss Ethel Cole,

Howard Holmes and Carl Chandler.

The Michigan Central proposes as soon

as the condition of the ground will per-
mit, to begin work on a through double
track in Canada, several miles having

already been completed. The Central be-
tween Detroit and Chicago has a double
track completed with the exception of

nine miles west of Aon Arbor. The road is

replacing its bridge over the Huron river
near Ann Arbor, and ns soon as this work
is completed, the new heavy engines will
go into commission on the whole liue.

Miss Maude Case, of South Lyon, left
New York Tuesday on a 5,000 mile
journey to Alexandria, Egypt, where she
will be married to Warren U. Thompson,
of Worden, in this county. Mr. Thomp-

son Is a mechanical engineer who gradu-
ated from the U. of in 1895, now iu the

employ of a Cleveland firm who are put
ting up some complicated hoisting ma-
chinery in that distant land. Finding
that he had to remain in Egypt for an in
definite period and that he ^ould not com*

home to be mairhd, the young lady
proved equal to the occasion and h is gone

to him.

Fifty-two divorces were granted in
Washtenaw county during Hie past year.

8t Mary’s Literary Club will meet with

Miss Lena J. Feeler on Tuesday evening
next, Jan. 29.

Rumors are current in New York that
the Western Union Telegraph Co is about

to absorb the Postal Telegraph Co.

Prof. Warren II. Smith, of Ypsilanti, is
a candidate for the Dem<»cratic nomina-

tion for county school commissioner.

A one-day farmers’ institute is to be

held at Grass Lake next Tuesday, Jan.
29. There will be two sessions morning
and afterndou.

Henry W. Carey, of Manistee, will be a

candidate at the Republican convention

to be held in Grand Rapids, Feb. 28, for

regent of the university.

Last Friday W. R Lehman nailed on,
clinched and finished off on borsea’ feet
186 ahoca. The ahoea were calked and
fitted all ready for him. In four days be
put on over 406 shoes.

MSnchester Maccabees have hills posted

around our village announcing a 4-act
drama “Down in Dixie” which will be
presented by local talent at Arbeiter hall.

Manchester, tomorrow evening.

Owing to the meager support accorded

“Prof.” Moran’s simon-pure Republican (?)

lianquet, which wns to have been given at

Ann Arbor this month, the thing lias lieen
l>ostponed, and no later date for holding

it is mentioned.

The right of way between Chelsea and

Dex'er for the Boland electric line is now

practically all secured and there is nothing

to interfere with the road bed being com-

pleted between ihene two places as soon
as the weather will allow it.

There were 50 deaths in Washtenaw

county during December. Ann Arbor
city had 15, Ypsilanti city 18, Chelsea,

Manchester and Dexter villages 1 each,
Ann Arbor town, Lima, Lodi, Sharon,
Superior. Sylvan and Webster 1 each,
Manchester, Northfield, Pittsfield and

York 2 each, Augusta 4.

Frank Joslyn, justice of the peace in
Ypsilanti. secured an order Friday from
Judge Kinne for Chairman Beach, of the

board of supervisors, to show cause on
January 80 why a peremptory mandamus
thould not issue to compel Chairman
Beach nnd County Clerk Blum to draw an

order in favor of Joslyn for $59 in pay-

ment of that part of bis claim which was
disallowed by the board of supervisors.
The supervisors refuse to allow Joslyn the

trial fee of $1.50.

The Michigan Central railway having

had to quit cutting its ice supply at
Geddes on account of the interference
caused by the new electric power plant
located there, has leased a piece of land on

the east side of the lake at Grass Lake,

and will erect three mammoth ice bouses
there at once. The spur track which has
been put in to accommodate the cement
company, will be extended to reach the
icehouses. It is expected that Ypsilanti

will receive her ice supply from Grass

Lake the coming summer.

A fair sized audience attended the con-

cert given at the opera house Saturday

gening by the Royal Concert Orchestra.
It w’as a good entertainment, the best fea-

tures of which were the playing by the
whole orchestra in the Wedding Marclk
Fest and the selections from the Bohemian

Girl, the quartet for brass instruments

Hayden’s andante and allegro, the quintet

for stringed instruments Bach’s Celebrated

Air, and Master Clyde Field’s rendition of

Gaul’s The Holy City. The descriptive
fantasia The Fox Hunt, by the orchestra,
was also very pleasinc, and so were the

readings by Miss Anna Watson.

Ann Arbor Argus: Connty Clerk Blum
prepared a book according to law, io
which to enter the returns of the phys

iciaos made by the supervisors. Up to

Puritan
SHOES

The best Shoes sold.

Always $3.60.

JACOB MAST
Mole Agent.

Other iriakeB from $1.00 to $2.50.

H. S. Holmes, pres. ^ C. H. Kempf , vU* pres.
J. A. Palmer, oash'r. Geo. A. BeGoie.aeet caife'r

-Mo. 208—

THE KE1PF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK,
CAPITAL, $40, MO.

Commercial and Sevlofft Departments. Money
to loan ob flnt class security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf, R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, B. Vogel.

JJ D. WITHEBELL,

Attorney and Couaselor-at-Lew
Conveyancing and all other legal work

promptly attended to.
Office over Bank Drug Store, Chelsea.

G.
E. HATHAWAY,

OxaduAte in Dintistry.
A trial will convince you that we have a

local anesthetic for extraction which is A 1.

Ask those who have tried it.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

DElSTXISTiRrsr.
Having bad IS years* experience I am pro

pared to do alt kinds of dental work In a core
ml and thorough manner, and as reasonable as
first cioaa work can be done. There ie nothing
known la the dental art but that we con do for

. and we have a local anaestetic for extract-
ual. Special attention given

yon. and we have a
log that hot do eaui
to children's teeth.

S. B. A VEST, Dmtiit.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Shop.

s.
G. BUSH,

Tbysieiin &&d Suxgaoa.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street, next to A. A. VanTyne’s.

H. ff

SCHMIDT,

PhysicUa sad Surgeoa.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours — 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Btimson’s drug store.

G.
W. PALMER,

PhysicUn and Sufftoa.
Office over Raftrey's Tailor Store, East

Middle Street.

g A. MAPES&CO.,

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers.

Fine Funeral Furnishings.

Chelsea Phone No. 5. Chelsea. Mich.

oLIVE LODGE, No. 156, f. &
A. M.

Boffukr ICostiags for 1901
Jan. 1 and 29, March 5, April 2 and 80.

May 28. June 25. July 80, August 27, Sept.
24, Oct. 22, Nov. 19 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 24.

Theo. E. Wood, Secretary

QHELSEA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modem Woodmen of America|
Bleeis the first and third Monday of each

month at the Foresters’ Hall.

Q_EORGE E. DAVIS,

Everybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chkiaea Herald

office Auction bills furnished free.

GEG. EDER.

date “nary” a return has been received.

The law passed two years ago, expressly
provides that the supervisors shall send in

a list of all physicians in their district

giving their names, the month, day and
year, and hpw long they have practiced,
postoffice, age, sex, length of time en

gaged in practice, and what school of
medicine. They are to be guided by sec

tion 10 of Act 287. passed 1899. The
supervisors might, with propriety, get a

hustle on themselves and comply with the

act. __ _
Old People Made Young.

J. C. Sherman, the veteran editor of the

Vcrmontville (Mich ) Echo, has discovered

the remarkable secret of keeping old
people young. For years he has avoided
nervousness, sleeplessness, indigestion,

heart trouble, constipation and rhen
matism, by using Electric Bitters, and he
writes: “It can’t be praised too highly.

It gently stimulates the kidneys, tones the

stomach, aids digestion, and gives a
splendid appetite. It has worked wonders

for ray wife and me. It’s a marvellous
remedy for old people's complaints.”

Only 50c. at Stimson’s drug store.

Tb« Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to bust

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to ’secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

5 PER CERT INTEREST
Paid on deposits in amounts of $20.00 and
multiples thereof.

For particulars enquire of
B. PARKER.

Your linen geis sailed, send it to us.
business to make it clean.

Our

The Chelsea Steaa Lanin .

Bath room in connection.

If vou waut a

OOOXj smoke
Cull for 

The Elks No. 326,
The Fawn,

Columbia,
Arrows,

or Sports,
Bist 6c. Cifftn on the Market.

Manufactured by

SCSTJSSLXB BB0S., Cfcelua.
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Turmoil in the Unirersity of Mich-

igan Caused by Smallpox Is

Practically Ended.

QUARANTINE MAINTAINED FOR IS DAYS.

Statrau Bash ta the DMtan «• Me
VaeetaateO — Praaaatlaaary Memm-
mrem Takra ta PraTaat Spread aff
the DUea«e— Sate* at Oaaeral la-
Merest fra at the C a « Fas-

cination treatment w;
a fair proportion of

m the fact that
those who had

their arms scratched fainted during
the operation or just after. Keen the
law students, who are said to be
tough and without sensibilities, wtre
guilty. At one sorority house where
they had a physician come and treat
all at once nearly every girl, includ-
ing seniors as well as freshmen, faint- v
ed. The little blood brought to the
surface by the alight pricks was too
much for their nerves.

Reu*l reveal Beaded.
Many attempts were made to evade

the requirement for vaccination.
Some of the studenta scratched their
own arms with a penknife, and while
the wound was fresh showed it to the
authorities and secured a certificate
of vaccination. About 200 of the lawd,
by methods best known to themselves,
managed to secure certificates of rac-

[Special Correspondence. 1

mU™x K°r' ^ h^r hM*bi^ trou- J ci nation Without submitting to tirut-
biinp the oriTersitv world sinct Df- A frw student* pot out of be-
cember 17 is about over. The cause
of the jeare was that on the above
cate Boy Watkins, a sophomore medi-
cal student from Manchester. Mich„
after a few cays’ illness developed into

ment.
ing vaccinated

Owldt Cold! Goldt
The latest E2 Dorado is reported to be on

Urine City Beach, Alaska. Thousand* of

propi, ̂ ^^^brXtof.:.d“return broken in health
sold whea health is gone? Guard rpur
health with the best ot ail medicines, Hos-
tetter’s Stomach Bitten. It will regulate
the bowels, atir up the liver, invigorate the
kidneys, and sbaolutely cure indigestion,
constipation, malaria, chilli and fever. It a
a good medicine to keep on hand.

Ho Knew.
The politician's gife waa start led by a

sound below stairs. ...
••John,” she cried, “there’s a robber in

the house.”
“The house,” replied John. "What’a the

matter with the aenate? That’s worse."—
Philadelphia Press.

How*s Tklaf
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. * m ^
F. J. Cheney & Go* Props* Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, hare known F. J.

A Remedy for the Grippe.
Physicians recommend Kemp’s Balaam ao

a remedy for patients afflicted with the

xiM iU*.**^
“ the disease, but gri a bottle to* ‘

it on hand for use themoment
symptoms of the disease, but get a botke to-
day and keep it on hand for use themoment
it is needed. If neglected the grippe has a
tendency to bring on pneumoms. Kemp •
Balaam prevents this by keeping the cough
loose and the lungs free from infismma*
lion. All druggists sell Kemp’s Balaam at
25c. and 50c

How to Make Hove Happy.
A recent purchase of a two-dollar palm,A recent purchase oi a- iwo-uouar jw-m,

sickly and frail, carried in iu train a de-
mand for a wen -dollar jardiniere and A
thrae-dollar Uborette. The fire most now
be kept up nights for it, and every time the
owner's husband passes the palm be shakes
a fist at iu— Atchison Globe.

CooffhlOR Leads to Coasovptlon.
Kemp’s Balsam will stop the Cough at

Go to your druggist to-day and get a^
sample bottle free. Large bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once: <Mav* are dangerous.

by going to the au-
thorities and telling them they were
Christian Scientists or something else
and their religious scruples would not
permit of such treatment. A Dowie

* smallpox patient. This was in Mon- J disciple wrote the authorities implor- _____ ______ _______
da v of tfcela-t w eek of school be fore the inff them not to require vaccination. | surfaces of the system. Price 75c. perbot-

1 Later it was learned that all Zion. Ue. Sold by all Druggists. Testimoniala

pM^Uy°honora^!e^n aH^usm^^transa™ | "This wireless te.egraphy reminds me of
tions and financially able to carry out any J 1 l'“ — *"u'- — -

obligations made by their firm.
West & Truax, \\ holesale Druggists, To*

a groundless quarrel." ‘*Y\ bat possible con
neetion is there between the two?” “It’s

ledo, O.fflMMMMMHHBB
Walding, Kinnan A Marvin, Wholesale
Drugaista. Toledo, 0.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous

practically having words over nothing.’
Philadelphia Times.

Who are injured by the **e of coffee. Re-
cently there has been placed in all the gro-
cery stores a new preparation called
GRAIN-O, made of pare grains, that takee
the piece of coffee. The most dehcate stom-
ach receives it without distress, and bat few
can tell it from coffee. It does not cost over
| as much. Children may drink it with
great benefit. 15 eta. and 25 eta. per pack-
age. Try it. Ask for GRAIN-O.

When Travel Ing North went
See that yonr ticket reeds via Wieeonaiii
Central Ry. for 8t. PTQ1, Minneepoiis, Aab-

hicago daily from Central Station. 12th St.
id Park Row (Lake Front). Ask nearest
cket agent for further information. Jamee
. Pond, Gen. Pass. Agt., Milwaukee, War

BnconrngrA.
Jane— It is alwaye a surprise to me what

h lot of homely women get married.
Bertha— No doubt it is a reflection that

gives you a great deal of encouragement,
deer.— Boston Transcript.

Lane's Vmvftly Medicine.
Moves the bowels each day. In order to

be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently ont>e healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on
the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

I am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption
saved my life three years ago.— Mrs. Thos.

ho.icay vacation. Although his Lines*
was cot proccucced smallpox until
Monday afternoon, by supper time
Monday the entire student world was in
a state of turmoil. The one subject of
conversation at the boarding-house, on
the streets and at the students* rooms
was smallpox and the probability of
the disease spreading.

Practical Joke* Played.

I’nder the excitement of the hour
tnany strange things were cone. Stu-
dents. fearing that the town was go-

* ing to be quarantined and that they
wouid net get home for the holidays,
snatched together a few things and
made ready to walk across country to
some railway station. Students room- ,

ing in the same houses as classmates I

of Watkins, changed the-ir quarters
without ceremony and without wait- !

ing to pack their belongings. At the |

hospital the patients, nurses and as-
sistants were all vaccinated; Watkins
was removed to the contagious ward
in a small house isolated from the
other buildings, and the entire hos-
pital was quarantined and remained so
for 15 days.

As soon as the first ware passed,
there came a few cays when the
least frightened students began play-
ing jokes on those who had not recov-
ered from their fright. Several of the
fraternity and sorosity houses had no-
tices served on them by men in big
overcoats and high collars and close-
drawn caps. These notices purported
to be orders from the health offices of
the western hemisphere or «ome other
equally important personage, and were
to the effect that the inmates of the
building were quarantined, and that
they must not put their heads out of
a door or window, and that failure to
obey the orders would result in instant
death. These not posted on the meth-
ods uf procedure of health departments
were somewhat inconvenienced by these
orders. • in time, however, the bright-

est saw through the jokes and relieved
r their roommate? of further anxiety.

Hath for Doctor*.
Immediately upon the development

of the one case there was a general
movement for vaccination. The city
physicians and medical students did
a big business scratching arms with
the small white points until the de-
parture of the students. As no more
cas s developed, all who wished, save
Watkins, in the contagious ward, and
the patient- In the hospital, got away
for the holidays.

tompuUury Vaccination. •
With tr.e return of the students aft-

er the vacation it was decided by the
university authorities that as a pre-
cautionary step ail should be vacci-
nated. When the orders were given
out a great wail arose. This was con -
hiderably reduced by announcing that
the university would bear the expense
of vaccrnation. Arrangements were
mare to treat the men at the homeo-
pathic hospital and at a doctor’s office
on State street, and to treat the co-
<?ds at the women’s gymnasium. For
nearly two weeks the university offi-
cer^ were busy attending to the de-
tails of the business. In the medical
department the requirement was car-
ried through with the utmost thor-
oughness. The students wtre lined up
in alphabetical order and examined,
orie at a time, for vaccination by the
secretary of the department. Then
each was given a white ribbon bearing
a red cress. This was their passport
to their classes, and failure to have this
kept them out in the cold. The law
students wearing the red crosses of
the medics, got some red card litters:
“Yes, I am vaccinated,” on on<- side
and **I am immune— never could catch
anything” on the other. Each deoart-
ment of the university looked after the
vaccination of its own students, al-
though those vaccinated at ’’public ex-
pense” received their orders from the
secretary of whole institution. In the
literary and law departments the stu-
dent.; were required to have certificates
Haying that they had been treated be-
fore they were permitted to remain
in their class's. The order for vacci-
natior was made to include the pro-
fessor* and instructors, as welf as stu-dents. _ ..........

Many Fainted.
An n:::::s;r.g feature about the vac-

beeause the request to desist was not |

1 heeded, prayed that a smallpox epi-
demic would break out at the uni-
versity as a punishment for unbelief.^ Gymaafllnai Closed.
Another precautionary step which

was taken with the return of the stu-
dents was to close both gymnasiums.
It was thought that if any student
were exposed to the disease during
the vacation and brought it back
with him that the gymnasium would

j be a most convenient place for them
j to pass the germs along,
i If no case develops this week the
university authorities will feel that

| they have stamped the disease out,
t)mt all germs originating from the
first case have been killed and that
no new ones have come to college
with, the students returning after the
holidays. But under any circum-
stances they will feel that the pre-
cautionary steps were well taken.

Epidemic In the Seventies.
In the early 70*s smallpox germs

were brought to the university on a
subject for the dissecting room.
Twenty cases followed and three stu-
dents died. It was a sad affair and
the university officers do not wish a
similar experience.

Other Notea.
The commencement address this

year will be given by Albert Bush-
nell Hart, professor of history in
Harvard university. The date is
June 20.
A Bogardus drug mill has been

added to the equipment of the phar-
maceutical laboratory. It will be
operated by a four-horse power elec-
tric motor. By an interchange of
grinding plates everything, from the
most friable seeds to iron ores, can
be ground.

Hereafter all the oxygen used in
the university laboratories will be
manufactured in the chemistry build-
ing. The £as will be condensed by
being forced through the liquid air
machine and stored in iron tanks
ready for use.
The skin of a large white swan

from Belle Isle park, Detroit, is be-
ing mounted for the museum. The
bird was given to the university by
the Detroit park commissioners.

R. H. E

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

No Smallpox at Holton.

A good deal of alarm has been
caused by exaggerated stories about
the prevalence of smallpox in Holton.
An irivestigation shows that there
has not been a single case of the dis-
ease there, although one family has
been in quarantine for thr**e weeks.
A member of the family vras taken
ill, and the doctor diagnosed the case
as one of smallpox. The young man
was ill only three days, however, and
has been out hunting and sawing
wood ever since.

In Good Condition.
The Baptist Ministers’ Aid Society

°f Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois
and Wisconsin held its annual meet-
ing at The Home, in Fenton. The
treasurer’s report shows that the re-
ceipts from all sources last year were
$18,000, and the expenditures $8,000.
Tbd society has $20,000 in endow-
ments and during 1900 the sum of
$40,000 in additional endowments was
left in wills, thus the affairs of the
society are in excellent condition.

Safe and Sonad.
Charles Bernard, the Menominee

cruiser supposed to have perished in
a Chicago lodging house by gas as-
phyxiation, is alive and well. He re-
turned home from Chicago, much to
the surprise and relief of his rela-
tives. He knew nothing of the excite-
ment and anxiety caused by the find-
ing of the dead man until he reached
Menominee. He says that he was ill
op his homeward journey.

Jailed for Not Paying.

William Watts has been commit-
ted to jail in Jackson by Judge Peck
for contempt of court. Watts’ wife
secured a divorce from him recently
and was granted temporary alimony
m the modest sum of $15. He ac-
knowledged his ability pa v up, but
flat.y refused to comply with the or-
der of the court, and is in jail in
consequence. \

Considering the way a woman
ceive herself, a man has very litrfomnt
complain if she deceives him ux .— N.
Herald.

Try Graln-O! Try Graln-O!
Ask yonr grocer to-day to show you a pack-

age of GRAJX-O, the new food drink that
takes the place of coffee. The children may
drink it without injury as well a* the adult.
All who try it, like it. GRAIN-O has that
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it is
nude from pure grains, and the most delicate
stomach receives it without distress, i the
price of coffee. 15c. and 25cts. per package.
Sold by all grocers.

Jack— “Don't you think that woman, as a
rule, prefers a man who is her master?”
Ethel— “Not at all. She prefers one who
thinks he is.”— Smart Set.

Robbins, Maple Street, Norwich, N. Y.,
Feb 17, 1900.

Do yon not know a lot of favorites, and
wonder at the taste of the people?— Atchi-
son Globe.

To Care a Cold la One
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets,
druggisia refund money if it fails to cure.

W/>ree than a

Yon cannot be efieerful if you have dys-
pepsia. You won’t have dyspepsia if you
chew White’s “Yucatan.” _

When a man is found brave enough to re-
buke gonp it means that he has already
heard it.— Atchison Globe.

Hoxsle*# Croup Care.
The life saver of children, for Croup,

Coughs, Colds and Diphtheria. No opium to
stupefy. No ipecac to cause nausea. Sold by
druggists, or mailed postpaid, on receipt of
50 cents. A. P. Hoxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

A man can sometime# correct almost any
bad impression by simply paying his debt®.
— Atchison Globe.

Explosions of Coughing are stopped by
Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A boaster is next door neighbor
liar.1— Chicago Daily News.

PrrxAM Fadeless Dyes are fast to sun-
light, washing and nibbing. Sold by all
druggists.

Charms strike the sight, but merit wins
the soul.— Pope.

The best is the cheapest. Carter’s Ink is the
best, yet it costs no more than the poorest.

Never mention your own faults; othera
will attend to it for you.— Chicago Daily
News.

As If They Were Somebody.
Some young men seem to be surprised that

everybody doesn’t stop dancing when they
enter a ballroom.— Somerville Journal.

DO YOU
COUCH
DON T DELAY
TA K f

HEl^PS
BALSAM
THE

I^Curr.^Couj'hi OoUt^ Sore Throat Ingq-
A certain eSu? fwT^oniumption U first stagsa**
and a ssrs relief in sdenneed sUfet. Has at one*.
Ton will ••• the extslleat effect after takiae the
first dose, field by (balers everywhere. Price,
Sfi and 10 coats per botUe.

DR. GREENE'S
NERVURA

ThU Style Adopted Nov., 1S9S

Blood mud
NorvoRomody

la tho Greatest mod Moot Positive

Cure tor Rheumatism
the World Has Ever Known.

Nothing Hkoh for Hoadaohoa, Pain and Weak-
mss In the Back or Umbo/ unrlvallod for
Pminfut Monmtrumtlon, etom
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BLOOD AND NERYE
' REMEDY.

CuaniMeed- Purely .(egetalila
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4 Wonderful Cure of
Rheumatism

of tho many thousands frnrfflirf by

DR. GREENE’S
NERVURA.RHEUMATISM.

For thro®

U you suffer with Rheumatism,
try Dr. Greene's Norvura, anti
oonsuttBr. Greene, 35 W. 14th
St., Now York OHy, about your
case. Gall there or wHto him.
This youoan do without oost or
charge.

Greeno’, Nonrum blood remedjf" th6 'U° of Dr-

OTVO remedy. I Wood «,d
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wcHiGANjtATE NEwa EPDEMIC OF GRIP
Will Carry tfce Ncrva.

Joseph R* Bennett, of Adrlazr, the
renerable republican of Lenawee
sounty, whose proud boast is that he
has lived in Michigan 80 year* and
rated for William Henry Harrison for
president, will carry to Washington
the news that Michigan has cost her
14 electoral votes for McKinley and
Roosevelt. Mr. Bennett is 81 years
pld and cast his first vote for Harri-
son when 21 years old. He te an un-
usually well preserved man and still
sn active worker in the party.

Public Health Bills.
At the quarterly meeting in Lan-

sing of the state board of health the
time was spent in going over several
public health bills which it is pro-
posed to lay before the legislature.
One of these bills provides for the es-
tablishment of a state sanitarium for
the care of consumptives, another
provides new regulations for the pay-
ment of public .health bills and one
bill is Intended to bring about annual
meetings of the health officers of
counties.

Condition of Wheat.
A majority of the crop correspond-

ents of the secretary of state’s office
report that wheat has not suffered
during the past month, despite the
lack of snow in the lower peninsula.
The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed by farmers during
December was 367,722, and in the five
months ending December 31, 2.055,-
990 bushels. Live stock is reported in
s good and healthy condition.

Health In Michigan.
Reports to the state board of health

from 79 observers in various portions
of the state for the week ended Jan-
uary 12 state that remittent fever in-
creased and tonsilitis decreased in
area of prevalence. Consumpton was
reported at 167 places, measles at 13,
typhoid fever at 95, scarlet fever at
111, diphtheria at 25, whooping cough
it 8, cerebro-spinal meningitis at 3
tod smallpox at 41 paces.

After Sixty* Yearn,

A few weeks- ago Rev. W. F. Perkins,
of Bad Axe, accepted a call to the pas-
torate of the M. P. church in Corey.
Hearing that a lady by the name of
Perkins was sick he and his wife vis-
ited her, and during the conversation
It developed that the latter’s husband,
John R. Perkins, and Rev. William F.
Perkins were brothers. They had not
seen or heard of each other for more
than 60 years.

Goln-ft (o Germany.
Baroness Von Ketteler, nee Misa

Ledyard, will sail for Germany the lat-
ter part of this month unaccompanied
by any member of her own family,
attended by a trained nurse and by
her maid. Her health is now com-
pletely restored. She goes as a Ger-
man subject to her home, so she and
her father, Mr. Ledyard, of Detroit,
have deemed it best that she should
go alone.

Dally Summary of the Proceedluff*
lu Senate and House at the

Forty-Si rat Session.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 16.— No business
of Importance was transacted In the sen-
ate yesterday.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 17.— A bill was In-
troduced In the senate yeaterday defining
trusts; also one regulating foreign Insur-
ance companies so as to prevent overhead
writing.

Lansing, Mich., Jan. 18.-Bllls have been
introduced In the senate: Providing that
patients In the Ionia asylum who have
peen supported by any county shall
thereafter be supported by the state; to
change the name of Ionia reformatory
to Michigan reformatory; to regulate the
sal® of cigarettes; to prevent dealing In
stocks, grain, etc., when there Is no ac-
tual transfer; to amend law relative to
bequests; to amend registration laws;
appropriating 189,900 for the Coldwater
school for two years.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 19.— Bills have been

introduced In the senate to prohibit un-
swful wearing of G. A. R. and Royal
*'<*tflon badges; to repeal the act creat-
ing the office of commissioner of mineral
statistics; to provide for the abolition
of boards of review; to provide fire es-
capes for every hotel room above the
first, floor; to provide that convict made
goods shall be labeled “prison made”;
providing a penalty for nonobservance;
to provide for the Sunday closing of the-
aters; to provide that barbers must have
apparatus in shops to sterilize tools.

^**c*l-‘ Jan- 21.— In the senate
bills have been Introduced for senatorial
and congressional reapportionment; to
make the open deer season November
and limit the number any hunter may
kill to four bucks; to amend the general
act for Incorporation of villages; to
amend general tax law; appropriating
115.000 for new books for state and travel-
ing libraries; to amend general school
laws; to amend law under which supreme
court Is organized; to amend laws rela-
tive to mutual benefit associations.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 22.-Bllls were in-

troduced In the senate yesterday to set
aside a large tract of land as a forestry
reservation; to create the office of state
Are warden, and to protect the button of
the G. A. R. and the Loyal Legion.
Gov. Bliss sent the following appoint-
ments to the senate:
K. G. Mcl^aughlln. of Muskegon, mem-

ber of the state tax commission to suc-
ceed Milo D. Campbell.
Hary Halgh. Detroit, member of the

state board of health to succeed Judge
J. B. MeAlvoy.
John D. Muir, of Grand Rapids, mem-

ber of the state board of pharmacy.
George E. Bardeen, of Otsego, member

of the board of control of the state pub-
lic schools.

House.
Lansing, Mich.. Jan. 16.— Bills were In-

troduced In the house yesterday prohib-
iting Sunday performances . at opera
houses; levying a tax of five dollars per
annum on each bachelor 30 years old or
over; Increasing from three to five per
cent, the tax on the gross Michigan earn-
ings of express companies; providing se-
vere penalties for the docking of horses;
prohibiting the sale of alum baking pow-
ders or other food products containing
alum, and prohibiting the adulteration of
white lead.
Lansing. Mich., Jan. 17.— In the house

yesterday Mr. Gordon gave notice of an
anti-cigarette bill which contains some
rigid provisions. A tax of 1200 u year is
provided, with a requirement for original
packages of such size as to make the law
practically prohibitive without being so
In terms. Blljs were Introduced to divide
the state Into 12 congressional districts;
to provide lavatories in suburban cars,
and for enlarging the city of Farmington.

WORST EVER KNOWN.

Wed« at Blind Man.
Louis Wagner, aged 57, formerly of

Chicago, and. Miss Anna Knacht, ag’ed
20, of Sturgeon Bay, Wis., were mar-
ried in Escanaba. Wagner is blind.
His young wife, when asked why she
married him, replied: “Because I love
him.”

Ifcwa Briefly Stated.

At Grand Rapids Edna Wood, n shop-
lifter, has been sentenced to 2% year*
at the Detroit bouse of correction.

The Calhoun County Agricultural bo-
c»ety is now out of debt, it having
paid off the $800 mortgage on its
grounds.

Gov. Bliss has appointed George A.
Barnes, of Petoskey, county agent of
Emmet county; Orren J. Avery, Lena-
wee county; Charles Cross, Arenac
county; Charles R. Colvin, Saginaw
county.

A chattel mortgage was filed with
the city clerk in Detroit by Macauley
& Co., wholesale milliners, in the sum
of $96,000.

John C. W. Rhode, of Chicago, hits
been appointed receiver of the de-
funct Citizens’ national bank in Niles.
He announces that the bank will pay
80 per cent.

Edward B. Tyler, a Detroit theat-
rical manager who had been in
Phoenix, A. T.. for about a month for
his health, died there of consump-
tion, aged 32 years.

^bwabach Garment company
in Niles, which shut down several
weeks ago, throwing 50 people out of
employment, has resumed operations
with an increased force.
Victor Van Hala, of Marquette, has
«fn aPP°*nte<i to a clerkship in the

office of Auditor General Powers.

After 33 years of continuous service
one of Tuscola county’s superin-

tendents of poor J. D. Sutton, of Al-
township, has resigned owing to

Poor health.

Gov. Bliss and staff are making ar-
ingements to attend the inaugural

ceremonies at Washington March 4.

^°ui8 Potter died in Blissfleld, aged
108 years and 6 months.
Branch county is congratulating

teelf on its prosperity. There are
ony 40 inmates in the poorhouse. A
W? ago there were 53.

In Joint convention at noon yesterday
the state legislature verified the vote
taken In the senate and house and Senator
James McMillan was formally declared
elected United States senator for the term
of six years from March 4 next.
Lansing, Mich.. Jan. 18.— In the house

bills have been Introduced: Requiring
sleeping and buffet car companies to pay
an annual retail liquor license of $500;
making ten hours the limit of a day’s
work for pharmacists and assistant phar-
macists; prohibiting the trading stamp
Industry; exempting from taxation all
'bonds or other obligations Issued by the
state or by boads of education; In-
creasing from five to seven the number
of justices of the supreme court; provid-
ing for compensation for persons Iso-
lated on account of contagious diseases;
proposing amendment to the constitution
fixing salaries of members of the legisla-
ture at $1,000; amending election law;
prohibiting manufacture and sale of -cig-
arettes; appropriating $10,000 for state
library and $5,000 for Michigan traveling
library; establishing a Hen for labor on
manufactured forest products while In

^ transit.

j Lansing, Mich., Jan. 19.— In the house
jbills have been introduced making flsh-
jermen Immune from prosecution when in
[possession of undersized fish, so long as
[the nets used are of legal sized mesh;
-making the office of drain commissioner
• elective; providing a dog tax. •

j Lansing. Mich., Jan. 21.— Bills have been
‘introduced in the house enacting a gen-
eral election law; providing for and secur-
ing purity In the conduct of elections
In the state; providing for the labeling of
all receptacles containing liquors of all
kinds; permitting the manufacture of
wine from grapes In Van Buren counJty;
restricting powers of state tax commis-
sion to state taxes. A bill has been
passed Increasing the salary of Judge of
probate of Wayne county to $6,000 a year.
Lansing, Mich., Jan. 22.-In the house

bills have been introduced Increasing the
amount of land that can be held by real
estate corporations to three acres; mak-
ing all cities, townships and villages pri-
marily liable for the payment of dam-
ages for the care of persons sick with
disease dangerous to the public health;
making It optional for boards of super-
visors to incorporate; taxing palace and
sleeping car companies at per cent,
of gross receJpts; exempting state and
municipal bonds from taxation.

Grocers JHeet at Detroit.

Detroit,. Mich., Jan. 22. — About 2CC
delegates were present in the Empire
theater when the fourth annual con-
vention of the National Association of
Retail Grocers of the United States
was called to order. Mayor \\. C. Ma}'-
bury welcomed the delegates to De-
troit and W. E. Jarvis, of Athens. Pa.,
responded on behalf of the nssocintion.

Will Not Go to England.
London, Jan. 22.- - A dispatch from

Ostend says the arrangements for the
departure of the king of the Belgians
for England have been countermand-
ed.
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GRIP BACILLUS EVERYWHERE— IN THE AIR WE BREATHE,
IN THE WATER WE DRINK, IN THE FOOD WE EAT.

Baeclllaa of Grip.

Magnified 16,000 time*.

Hundreds of car loads of Peruna
are shipped in all directions to
meet the extraordinary demand of
the grip epidemic.

Everybody laying in a stock of

this valuable remedy in time to
meet the terrible enemy, the Grip.

The extensive facilities of the
manufacturers taxed to their ut-
most to meet the urgent demand
for Peruna.

Almost everybody has the grip.
Almost everybody must have Pe-
runa.

Taken at the appear&nce of the
first symptoms of the grip, not only

is Peruna a prompt cure for the
grip but it prevents those disas-

trous after-effects so characteristic

of this dread disease.
Peruna not only cures the grip but prevents it.

Taken in time thousands of lives will be saved in this present epidemic.
Every family should take the precaution to secure a supply of Peruna

at once, for the retail and wholesale stock of the remedy may be exhausted
by the enormous demarid for it.

It is wisdom to have Peruna In the house even before the grip attacks
the household.

It has been ascertained by a reporter that the following people of
national reputation have given public endorsement and testimonials to
Peruna as a remedy for la grippe:

Congressman Howard, of Alabama, says: “I have taken Peruna for the
grip and recommend it as an excellent remedy to all fellow-sufferers.”

Congressman White, of North Carolina, says: “I find Peruna to be an
excellent remedy for the grip. I have used it in my family and they all
join me in recommending it.”

Miss Frances M. Anderson, of Washington, D. C., daughter of Judge
Anderson, of Virginia, says: “I was taken very ill with the grip. I took
Peruna and was able to leave my bed in a week.”

Mrs. Harriette A. S. Marsh, President of the Woman’s Benevolent
Association, of Chicago, writes: “ I suffered with grip seven weeks.
Nothing helped me. Tried Peruna and within three weeks I was fully
restored. Shall never be without it again.”

At the appearance of the first symptoms of grip people should stay
indoors and take Peruna in small doses (teaspoonful every hour) until the
symptoms disappear. This will prevent a long, disastrous sickness and
perhaps fatal results.
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JOHI L SAUER
SEED CO.

LACROSSE, WIS.

Ointment will cure Blind.
Bleeding and Itcbiwr
Pile*. It absorbs thw
tumor*, allay* the Itch-
ing at once, act* a* •
poultice, give* instant ro-
ller. Prepared for PI lew_ and Itching of the pri veto
per*. Atdrnggl«t*or by

ALASKA GOLD LuSkS:
dike and Nome; it’s all over; many new
discoveries: Teller City, Copper River,
etc. Information Free— Large Colored
Map of Alaska for 15 cents in stamps.

Seattle Trading Co. Aw?)?*wi£*

PILES

The Only Train to Florida.
The only train to Florida carrying a com-

plete service of dining cars, drawing room
sleepers and composite observation and par-
lor cars, through from Chicago to St. Au-

is the Chicago and Florida Special,
via Monon-C. H. A D., Big Four Route,
Pennslvvania, Queen A Crescent. Southern
Ky., Plant System and F. E. C. Ky.
Leave Chicago, 12:00 noon except Sun-

day. Call on ticket offices any lines named.

The Mobile & Ohio will have a special Low
Rate personally conducted Excursion to
Mardi Gras, at Mobile and New Orleans.
Tickets on sale February 12th to 17th.
Through Sleepers and Palace Day Coaches
from principal cities for this occasion. For
further information and tickets to Rex Ball,
special rates at hotels, call on your nearest
ticket agent, or address C. M. Shepard, G.
P. A., Mobile, Ala.; or M. H. Bohreer, D. P.
A., 351 Marquette Bidg., Chicago; 7 West
Fort St., Detroit, Mich.

ANAKESISftl”^
lief and POSITIVE-
LY CURE* PILES.
For free sample address
“AXAK.ESIS.” Trib-
une building. New York.

OLD SORES CURED
Alien’* Ulcerine Salve cure* Chroale nr*r%, Rom* Cleer*.
OwvrwlMs l’ tMn, VarfMM (liter*, l*4*W*t llerrv Wrrtarub
tberr* UWUB-elltag. Bilk Lrg, ZtM.a, S»lt *»•». krttr
Smv*. *11 cM MTM. m fa liar*, tier k*w tvac

ywll. Me. J. P. ALLEN, BT. FALL. MI NIC

nDnDQV KC* DISCOVERY; gives.% I quick relief and cures wonh
cases. Book of tesiimnnlai* and lO data* treatment
Fr-?e Dr. H. U. GUXKN’S SONS. Fox D. Atlanta. Ue.

A. N. K.-A 1849

CONSUMPTION

APPENDICITIS
that dreadful fiend that threatens the

life of rich and poor, can attack and
kill only those whose bowels are not
kept thoroughly cleaned out, purified
and disinfected the year round. One
whose liver is dead, whose bowels
and stomach are full of half decayed
food, whose whole body is unclean
inside, is a quick and ready victim
of appendicitis.

If you want to be safe against the
scourge, keep in good health all the
time, KEEP CLEAN INSIDE! Use
the only tonic laxative, that will
make your bowels strong and healthy,
and keep them pure and clean, pro-
tected against appendicitis and ALL
EPIDEMIC DISEASES. It’s CAS-
CARETS, that will keep and save
you. Take them regularly and you
will find that all diseases are absolutely

/
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well all the time nhtll
you put your bowels right* Take our advice; start
with CASCA RETS to-day, under an absolute guar-
antee to care or money refunded*
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similar medicine In the world. *?ThY* *r*-**®r ----
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THB dARDBN CITY MEDICINES
AND TCHLBt ARTICLES.

A Nm tolly mmtt amd •oW by

^Q^^t^L^tlTelVbiet* lor Conitlt*-
ti<M« BHIoumdm. Headache, Indifestion, Dlx.
xineea, and Torpid Um. Strictlj T«f« table,

25 garden City Headache Care, for Nerroea
Headache, Sick-Headache Neoralgrla, Blindmir
Headache, Sleepleeeaees, Flatuleacy and Soar
Stomach, Harmless. One does 10 cents, 3 for
25 cents. _ . . - a

Gaiden City Eye-wash, for Inflamed or
Weak Eyes, Scalds, Cats, Barns, Braises and
Old Sores, Entirely Harmless. Powder enough
for making one pint. 60 cents.

Dr. WUhoft’s Lady's Syringe, tt.50. Smal]
Hard Rubber Syringe 30 cents. Rubber Hand

Don't De Doped
There have been placed upon the market

several cheap reprint* of an obsolete edition
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.'' They are being
offered under various names at a low price

By
dealers, agent*, etc., and in a few instances
as a premium for subscriptions to papers.
Announcement* of these comparatively

Worthless
reprint* are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be toe substantial equivalent of
a higher-priced book, while they are all

Reprint Dictionaries,
plnitotvpe copies of a book of over flfiy
years ago, which wsssold for about IB.00, and
which was much superior to tbeee imitations,
I'efng a work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster's Unabridged Dictionary pnl>-
Khed by our bouse is the c_, ---- -

one of that name. It bean our imprint on
only meritorious

-------- .. >~-n our imprint on
the title-page and Is protected by copyright
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the

LATEST AND BEST,
Webster's International Dictionary

of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Size 10xUU*4H inches.

This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. 8. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly all the
Sehoolbooka. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College Presidents, Stats Superintendents of
Schools and many other eminent authorities.

Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next

to It the bast for the family and student.

Size TxlOxSK inches.

Specimen paoee either book tent for the diking.

G. It C. MERR1AM CO„ Springfield, Mass.

ent free. Oldest asency for secortnapatent*.
Patents taken tnrouxh Munn & Co. Ii me 1 1 vo uuvou

special notice, without ebarue. In the

Scientific American.

year ; four raonthe, |L Sold by all

Branch Office, *5 F SC, Washington. D. C.

man of the hour-

Pressure syringe, 3 pipes 60 cents. • Badger
Fountain Syringe, 3 hard rubber pipes, 1 qt.
$1.00. 2 qts. $1.25. Ajax Fountain Syringe, finest
made, 4 hard rubber pipes, 2 qts. *2.00. Hot
Water Bottles. White rubber i qt. 75 cents, 2
qts. 93 Cta., Silk finished 1 qt. 11.25, 2 qts. 11.40.

American Beauty Complexion Tablets, for
cleansing tbe skin of Blackheads, Pimples,Cleansing ms sin ui
Moth Patches, Freckles, and all skin diseases,
causing tbe cheeks to have the natural tint of

aS. __ -J _ f Ayouth and health. 50cts.
American Beanty Cold Cream, for removing

Tan, Freckles, and all imparities of the skin,
and giving it a soft velvety appearance, 40 cta-

American Beauty Face Powder, for a co-
vering to the skin, keei ' ** """vering to the skin, keeping all dost, soot and
other imparities from tne pores, amt giving a
refined elegant appearance to the toilet. Pink
or White. 25cts.

American Beanty Frozen Perfume, for car-
ryiag in pockets, keeping in drawers, chests
and trunks, to permeate clothing, and impart a
fragrant delicate and lasting perfume. It is
superior to liqnids, as it cannot spill, waste or
evaporate. 25 cta. a cake, 2 for 45 cta.
. vaginal Suppositories for all female irreg-

alarities, 90 cts. per box.
Write for our terms to agents and druggists.

CARDEN Cmr MEDICAL SUPPLY HOUSE, _
56 Fifth Avenue. Chkaffo.

PERSONALS.

Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

receive

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a

old b all newsdealers.

'•New York

otd.
A rood war to CBtch co'd 19 to niB

after the Ice-man.— Berlin (Md.) M#f*

° Sheep more than any other dan
of stock require food according to
tbe reason.

Great Britain 'a merchandise im-
ports. during the ttrst atx months of
1899. were the largest of any correa-
pondlng period In Ita history, its ex-
ports for the aame period were the
largest since 1891, and hare never
been exceeded exesnt In the opening

half of that year and of 1892.

Saturday, Sunday and Monday are
the favorite day* In the week for mar.
rlagea— Sunday In rural d'strict* end
Saturday In town*. Sunday weld ngs
seem to be generally leas numerous
than they were, while t^e number
which lake place on a Saturday ara
greatly on the increase.

Copper has risen and aluminum de-
clined until the price of the two metals
la almcet the same. One pound of
aluminum la equivalent to two of cop;
per in carrying electrical energy, ar.d,

If rt were as easy to work and Bolder,
would probably displace copper to a
considerable extent.

After a convict hae served out his
time In the State prison of Maine find
has donned tbe suit of clothes given
to him by the State he Is required to
sit for his photograph, and it Is kept
for future use. should his subseiuent
career call for It. Heretofore only the

picture taken upon the commitment
has tern k*p\ and this has often been
found of little avail in later years.

A writer In the German scientific
periodical Prometheus declares that
over-indulgence in tobacco will prove
the ra n of South American people.
Not only do children of tw.> or three
years smoke all day long, but moth-
ers have been seen trying to quiet
their babies by putting cigars In Ihclr

mouths, i

In a book entitled “Roma Finle Sae-
culi,” dedica'ed to Mark Twa'n, but ex.
tremely serious, a Milan professor, un.
der the pseudonym of Polifllo, nns
made a violent attack on modern arch-
eologists. whom he accuse* of general
ignorance and incompe ence.
Professor Morlti. of Munich, hns In-

vestigated the condition# necessary for

the absorption of drugi. and finds that
medicaments are absorbed 1 oil speed-
ily when taken with palm ovater while
fasting. / ' 4 •'

In one respect, says Nature, the Mad-
ras University Is ahead of English uni-
versities. since It requires student of

htetory to possess some know’edge of
ethnology and comparative philology,
which is not the case in the British
institution*.

For melting snow and ice on side-
walks a Russian has patented a hand-
propelled roller which Is former of
two cylinders, the Inner one being per-
forated, with openings In ihe outer
cne to admit air to the fuel chamfer,
to beat the roller as it is drawn along.
The argument between the Iron and

steel manufacturers and the Amalga-
mated AssociaMon, whereby the wages
of forty-five thousand men will be in-
creased twenty-five per cent., will
prxVbably be looked upon as another
conspiracy against sliver. — Cleveland

Leader.

John Williams, a young farmer, of
West Union, Ohio, Is an expert squir-
rel hunter, and is also afflicted with
somnambulism. Recently one morn-
ing at daybreak he awakened' to find
himself at the edge of a wood half a
mile from home. He was in his night
robe, and was carrying his gun. He

Her. Thomu Holmei, D. D., prrtched
in Marshall Sunday.

Hiram Lighthall was a Detroit visitor
two or three days this week.

Mist Celia Bacon, of Detroit, Is visiting

relatives and friend* In this vicinity.

P J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, was in
Chelsea yesterday on legal business.

Mr*. T. E Wood went to Detroit Mon.
day f<»r a couple of days’ vtsli with friend*.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mes*ner, of Mar-

shall, are visiting his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Meaner.

John Schlecht and daughter. Edith, of

Cleveland. Ohio, are vMtlng his son-in-
law John A. Eiscnman and family.

E. G. Hoag left Monday morning for
Duluth, Kansas City and other western
ptdnu on a 10 days' business trip in the

interest of the Glixier Stove Co.

John B. Cole, master of Olive Lodge.
F. & A. M., was in Detroit Tuesday and

Wednesday attending the annual meeting

of the Grand Lodge, F. & A. M.

Charles Curtis, one of the Royal Conoert

Orchesira who played here Saturday even-

ing, is a nephew of James Taylor, and
visited that gentleman during his brief

stay here.

Made Young Again.

"One of Dr. King’s New Life Pills each
night for two weeks has put me in my
‘teens’ again” writes D. H.‘ Turner, of
Dempsevtown, Pa. They’re the best in

Hie world for liver, stomach and bowels.
Purely vegetable. Never gripe. Only

25c at Stimaon’s drug store.

Lewi. Fiver h eMe •<> «*• ou*

Eatella Outrin bee breo ekk with tbe

grip-

Ur. end Mr.. J»y Wood were Ann
Arbor visitors Monday.

The electric road bridge at Lima Center

will be put In this week.

About SO attended the Leagua social *t

E. Keyes’ last Friday night.

W. McLaren’* youngert child who In •
been seriously 111 is improving.

Mrs Anna Hoag born Oxford. Ind., is

visiting her mother Mrs Dancer.

The Farmers’ Club will have sn oyster

dinner at Jsy Wood’s Wednesday.

Borne of those who were vsccinated say

that next time they will run the risk of

having the smallpox.

Tbe W. W. Club singer* met with Mrs.
Fannie Ward Monday night to practice

for the Farmers’ Institute.

Mise Vemie Hawley who has been laid

up with a sore arm, the result of vaccina-

lion, returned to school this week at

Chelsea.

The Epworth League will have a
shadow social at Jay Easton’s on Friday
evening, Feb. 1. The shadows of the
ladies will be sold at auction. A good
supper will be served. Everyone is in-

vited to attend.

Raise Calves Without Milk.

Thousands are doing it cheaply and

successfully with '‘Blatchfords Calf
Meal.” the perfect milk substitute. For

sale by • ^
Watson Welch Grain A Coal Co.

An Unparalleled Offer I

THE CHELSEA HERALD
And your choice of any of the following combinations
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Into court and represent that theyInto court ana upr— or «ua* mry are now
prepared to render tbelrttnal account as emu

fnrenooo. be M.l*nrd for *;' '

allowing such account*

Ss^jtasSzinn* Interested in said estate are required to

•bon Id not be allowed; and It la f.irttoo
ordered, that anidaduilnlstrstriJie* rive notici-
to tbe persons Interested lu said eatatc, of t''*-
pendency of Mid account, uud lb« hear* u*
thereof, by causing a copy of this ordn
to bo published tn tbe Chelsea Horald, a no* -
paper printed and circulated In Mid county,
three suoouwlve weeks previous to said day « >t

tK lir **' WILLIS L. W ATKINS,

G^ORflk^GuaH. Probate
Judge of Probate.

9 Register. 24

Probate Order.
'TATE OF MICHIGAN, County ef Weshte-
) new. as. At a session of the Prql. ...» _ ___ _ __ _____ bate Court

lor the County of Washtenaw, bolden at th‘-
Prebate offlen. In the city of Ann Arbor, on

FOR OIsTILTST $8.06.
Fully $4.00 in Value for Only $2.05 Cash

Each publication offered in these combinations is equal to any

in its line published. Each one will be sent a full year from date,

postage prepaid. Ropp’s Commercial Calculator is a
readv calculator, business arithmetic and account book combined.

In actual value it is worth tbe entire combination price.

THE COMBINATION OFFERS.

1. Tbe Michigan Farmer, The Poultry Keeper, Wool

Markets and Sheep and Ropp’s Calculator.

2. The Michigan Farmer, Dairy and Creamery, Poul-

try Journal, and llopp’s Calculator.

3. The Michigan Farmer, The Ladies’ World, and
Rupp's Calculator.

4. The Michigan Farmer, The People’s Home Jour-
nal, and Ropp’s Calculator.

5. The Michigan Farmer, Wool Markets and Sheep,

Poultry Journal, and Ropp’s Calculator.

Remember : The Chelsea Herald Is sent with each Combinationv for only $2.05 for the lot.

Call and get sample copies. Bring or send your orders to

The Herald, - Chelsea, Mich.

It Makes Restful Sleep.
SleeptewnreB almont Invariably accompa-

nle* cocfltipuiion and Itn manifold attendant
« vils— nervon* dlnordens IndlKefltlon, bend-
ju be, Iohm of appetite, wte. To attempt to in-
«tm e uleep by opiattM l* a seriou* mistake, for
ihe brain iflomy l)en um tied and tbe body euf-
!'-r«. Celery Kina remove* tbe cauxe of wake-
J >lne«* by it* nootblng effect on tbe nerve*
und on tbe otoxnacb and bowel*.
Celery King cure* Conntlpailon and Nerve,

.^loUiacb, Liver and Kidney dlseaae*. »

Dont Be Fooledi

had evidently started off 'on a aquiiTel

hunt.

Automobiles are now as common as
cabs in Paris. They a:e used for ev-
erything, the correspondents say, for
pleasure as well as foi- biuslne s. Dig
drapery bouses uee them for delivering
orders and young sporUmen for gc iaj
about to their amusements. We un-
derstand that fifty automobiles for
public use will be introduced In Buf-
falo at a very early day.— Buffalo Com-
mercial.

Every time you sell a customer
something better than he or she in-
tended to buy you have done a clever
thing and have elevated the standard
of your house. It frequently takes far
less time and persuasive power to sell
better goods than it does to sell nib*
bish, and with the latter your customf-
er will rarely be pleased. In fact,
people are never pleated with trash,
—Ttriiish Warehouseman.

AK&tt^K&K K & K K K & K K 3. K

£ y1 1 rf d I8c£e t io i5reFX hb esT^ a n d Slood*
t>ilM5AMl£s. If you have any of the following symptoms consult us before It la

Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks
i dark circles under them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpita'

heart, bashful, dreams and losses, sediment in urine, pimples on tbe face, sunken
eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack
energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods, weak man energy and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable mood*, weak man

V hoy^stontg^r^ans, ̂re^tur^decay^ bone pains, hair loose, sore throat, etc.?

Mens Life Blood
ried life or social happiness. No matter whether caused by evil habits in youth,
natural weakness, or sexual excesses, our New Method Treatment will posi-
tively cure you. CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURE, NO PAY.

Ifamoo Utcd Without Written Consents

The market is being flooded
wUh worthless imitation* of
ROCKY MOUNTAIN

• . • TEA • • •

To protect the public we call
especial attention to oer trad*
mark, *“ 1 *
age.

Kidwcribe for ill e Herald nnlv $1 a year.

ark, printed tm every pack-
re. Detnand tlW goNioMK.
For Sale by ell DruggistA

» Chris- i
nnian to ?

Ilfl MT0J Jl I II I THE PATENT RECORD.
Balthnere. Md

ouoseiifitkms to The Parent Becord tirb per annum

YEARLY to
tian man or woman to
look ullt-r our grow-

ing busiiieH* in ihiN uud Holjoining
conn i ie*; lo act ns mnungernml cor-
re>.pondHni; work can be done nt
your home. Enclose self addressed,
s'amped envelope for pardciilura to

j. H. A. Sherman, Generul MHimger,
m C<*rcor:in Building, oposiie United
% -^iHtes Treasury. Wswldngton, I). Q

XMXXXXXXKXKKXhK',

BeforeTreatment fellow men.’*

W. A. Mnir, of Lima, Myt:— MI was one of
the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of
age. The drains on my system were weakening
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys-
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors,
electric belts and patent medicines. Borne helped
me, none cured. I was giving up In despair, ia
fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad-
vised me as a last resort to give the Now
Method Treatment of Drs. K. A K. a fair
trial. Without confidence I consented and in
three months I was a cared man. I was cured
•even years ago— am married and happy. I
heartily recommend Drs. K. A K. to mj afflicted

After Treatment

duost/ioc Joi the Herald, $1 per yeui.

49*We treat and cure Varicocele, Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal Weakness,
Gleet, Stric^re.^ph^llis, Unnatnra^ Discharges, Self Abase, Kiduey and Bladder

ATNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. Ne
medicine sent C. O. D. No names on boxes or envelonOa. Rvarvihincr
Question list and cost of trentment, FREE. conaaeauaL

Drs. Ktiml) k Kercao,
148 8HKLBY STRCKT,

DKTROIV. MNM.

^ | XPVfCatXJ vaaSXtf* *• ••• - j — — — — — — — ^ » — -
Wednesday, I be tod day of January, in th*
year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, Willis L. Watklns,Jud*eof Probate
In the matter of the Estate of Sarah looney.

d OtTrotwllnir and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of Blizabeth Looney (a daughter), prayhi*
that admlnltiratton of Mid estate may
granted to Alloe O’CXmnor, or some other sult-

Thereupon It le ordered, that Wednesday, the
h day of February next, at ten o'clock In tb.r

^Z?^«hf^h.et« SJidT
coaw^! and all other persons intereated In saM
estate, are required to appear at aseasion of Mul
Court, then to be holden at the Probate offlcc.
in the city of Ann Arbor, In said county, and
•how cause, if any there be, ̂ ky the prayer of
the petitioner should pot be granted. And It !•*
further ord-red, that Mid pentkmer give norip-
to the persons intereeted in Mid estate, or th*-
pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to bi;
published in tbe Chelsea Herald, a newspaperpublished in *m» \j****m**~m — , — ----- - -• —
printed and circulated In said t«>unty, thri'-
successive weeks previous to Mid day of hear-ing!^ Willis l. watkinj

G^OTo^.Pn.b.tett0
of Probate

ICortfftffD Salt.

pvEFAULT having been made for more
ihau sixty dnys in payroenl of in*

siMllmenis of principal and interesl over

Nervous Weak Men. 1
Thousands ofyoung and ralddle-aged men are annually swept to a premature laj

due and payable oo s certain indenture **f
mortgage, dated January 4. A. D. 189b.
made by Edward Brown and Mary
Brown, hi* wife, lo James Taylor, and
recorded in Ihe office of Ihe register of
deeds for Ihe county of Waauteiisw, in
Ihe stale of Michigan, oo the 18ih day «'f
January. A. D 1898. in fiber 96 of mon-
rages, on paste 886, for which default th-
said James Taylor, by vitiue of the right
jpven him by sahi mortgsgt. ha* made and
lereby make* ihe priiieipal sum of Mid
mortgage and the interest asefued Iheicon
now due and payable; by which default
the power of sale in said mortgage
Hcome operative, on which said mori
gage there ia now claimed to be due at the
dale of (hi* notice tbe sum of Twelve
Hundred and Twenly iwo Dollar*, ami im
Kiiit or proceeding at law or in equity hav-
ing been commenced to recover the
money* secure by said mortgage or any
pail thereof.
Notice is hereby given that inkl mort-

gage will lie foreclosed by u sale of tin?
mortgaged premises at public vendue lo
Hie highest balder on Monday, Febiuary
U. A. D. 1901, si 11 o'olork in the fore-
noon at the east front door of the court
house in ihe city of Ann Arlior in said
couutv (said court house being the plan*
of holding tbe circuit court within said
county) to satisfy the amount claimed t,v
he due on 8uid mortgage and all legal
coat* Said pn miscs to lie sold are dr-
bribed in said mortgage n* follow*, vis :

The west half of ihe southeast quarter
of Mection number seven (7) containing
eighty acre* ol land more or le»*. Al>'»
the northwest quarter of the non hen- 1

quarter of section number eighteen (IS)
containing forty acres of land more or
less. Also commencing at a stake in th'*
highway situated twenty nine (29) dm in*
and seventy two (72) link* east and ten
(10) chains and seventy-three (78) link-*
north of the west quarter post of section
number seventeen (17) in said township,
running thence east twenty-seven (2?>
chains and sixty two (62) links to a sink' ,
thence nortii nine (9) chains and twenty-
seven (87) links to a- stskf, thence we>t
twenty lour (24) chains and twenty (20>
links to ihe center of the highway, thetir**
south nineteen (19) degree* west five (fif
chains and forty four (44) links along th'*
center of the highway, thence south three
(8) degrees west six (6) chains along su’d
highway to the place of beginning. AH
in town one (1) south, range four (4) eu-'i.
Dated November 15 1900.

JAMES TAYLOR, Mortgagee,
G. W. Tu unBull,25 Attorney for Moi tsagee;

POSTAL A MOSEY,
enoMicvaM..

Griswold

House
modses,

up-U>-dats
Hots*, locat'd
in tb* heart of

DETROIT.

Rates, $2, $2.50, $3 per Day.

»«ia Riv«m 4 amawuio tv. ' (

PATENTS4
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ihot Guns
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)l<lest and strong

merman !
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per cent after d<
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E Wood, Assi

Subscribe for ihe Herald* $lr|jcr year-


